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Thomaston Brownie Scouts “Fly-Up”

Friendship Has
Change of Town
Meeting Date
Town meeting dates for the
town of Friendship have been
changed to March 21 and 22 accord
ing to an annudhceinent from Town
Clerk Mrs. Mabel Beale. The elec
tion of officers had originally been
planned for Saturday. March 19.
with action on warrant articles
scheduled for Monday. Conflicting
activities, previously planned in
the community, have resulted in
the decision to use the system
which has been followed in other
years.
The balloting for town officials
will Take place on Monday. War
rant articles wdll be acted upon at
a general meeting on Tuesday eve
ning according to the present
plan.

<3 00 per year
<2.50 elx month*
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TELEPHONE LINEMAN WILLIAM F.
PARTRIDGE ELECTROCUTED AT
SOUTH WARREN MONDAY MORNING
William F.

Partridge. 63.

line

■ ..... .

.v ..^

manager for the Warren Telephone

Company, w’as electrocuted while
working on telephone lines in
South Warren shortly before 11
o’clock Monday morning.
Telephone and Central Maine
Power Company officials had not
finished their
investigation on
Monday afternoon but felt that
Partridge
must
have
either.
grasptd or cut a wire which he
thought to be dead and received:
7200 volts from a primary line.
Medical Examiner David Mann
reported that the charge of cur- [
rent entered through one arm pass
ing through the •man’s body and
out the other arm. Death was as
sumed to have been instantaneous.
Exact time of the accident could 1
William F. Partridge
| not be determined as Partridge '
was working alone and there w’ere ; reviving Mr. Partridge.
I no witnesses to the tragedy. The
Mr. Partridge had served the
! accident was discovered by Mau-, Warren Telephone Company 30
, rice Lermond in front of w’hose years or more as lineman and gen
eral mechanical superintendent.
A Republican caucus was held house the accident took place.
He noticed the lineman on’his; He was also a director of the com
at Waldoboro Friday evening to
name candidates for the coming back across the lower of two cross 1 pany and it was he who super
town meeting which is scheduled i arms on the pole and at first i vised the installation of the dial
thought he must be soldering a; telephone system in the communto be held on March 14.
Nominated for the selectmen’s I connection above his head as one | ity last June.
posts w’ere Louis Martin and Lew i arm was raised. When he saw no j He was born in Warfen, the son
is Schwartz. Martin is a member motion from the man on the pole of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius F.
of the present board who term ex tie called and realized something; Partridge.
pires this year. Schwartz will seek was wrong when he got no answ’er. I Survivors include his widow,
the position now held by Henry J. Lermond notified the State Police ' Mrs Laura Post Partridge; three
| ba racks at Thomaston and the ’ daughters. Mrs. Leonard Cousins
lives, Jr.
Mrs. Gladys Patrick was nom I alarm was sent to power and phone [ of Glen Cove and Mrs. Lewis Robinated as a candidate for the i company headquarters. Power to j inson and Miss Gail Partridge of
school committee .post now held ' the area was immediately cut and I Warren and several grandchildren.
crews w’ere at the scene in a mat-J Funeral services are in charge
by Miss Jessie Keene.
of the Simmons Funeral Home in
For the post of town clerk the ter of minutes.
Artificial respiration was applied Warren and had not been comple
Republican group named incum
bent William H. Brooks. Candi at the scene even though rescue J ted at press time Monday after
dates for fire ward listed by the workers felt there was no hope of noon.
caucus w’ere Roscoe Hinkley, Hen
ry Hilton, Earl Maxey, Jr., Alva
Moody and Hollis Pitcher. Hilton.
Hinkley and Pitcher are on the
list of fire w’ards at the present
All new homes must be inspect not been inspected during contime.
The annual town meeting will ed by either Veterans Administra struction.
“Under the GI Bill, all new
be held on Monday. March 14. with tion or Federal Housing Adminis
the election of officers being held tration inspectors during construc housing must be inspected by
in the afternoon. Warrant articles tion to qualify for GI loan Government inspectors during con
w’ill be acted upon at an evening financing, M. L. Stoddard, Mana struction, to determine w’hether or
ger, Veterans Administration Cen not the houses meet VA’s Mini
meeting.
ter. Togus, emphasized this w’eek. mum
Property Requirements,”
Stoddard said that with the Stoddard pointed out.
spurt in GI loan activity during
The inspection requirements of
the past year, the Veterans Ad the VA do not apply to residential
ministration has received many construction which has been com
requests from builders and veter pleted for more than a year, Stod
ans to appraise homes that have dard added.
The benefit show at the Commun
ity Building Saturday for the Ste to a charge of digging clajns in
vie Winchenbach Fund netted <374. Friendship on Feb. 25 without a
for medical treatment for the lad
license. Winchenbach entered a
who is a patient'at Maine Medical
plea or not guilty to the charge
Center in Portland.
More than 800 people packed the which was brought by Coastal War
Republicans in Camden held a
auditorium to enjoy the 30 acts den Paul Kvorjak. He paid a fine
presented under the direction of of $10 and costs of $3.70 on the caucus at the YMCA Saturday eve
ning for the purpose of selecting
Mrs. Elizabeth Passon. Principals charge.
John A. Moody, 22. of Searsport candidates for town offices at town
in the acta all gave their services
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court meeting thia month.
to aid the fund.
Following ia the party alate to
Bob Seliger. business manager of Monday morning to a charge of
the benefit, praised all who do larceny of an automobile on Sun be presented to the voters on town
nated trieir services in ticket sales day. Feb. 27. He was ordered held meeting day. Clarence Mitchell
and in the refreshment booths. under <1.000 bonds for the May and G. Willis Hodson, selectmen
Mrs. Passon extended her thanks term of Superior Court and was for three years; Mrs. Evelyn
to those w’ho gave so freely of their confined in the Knox County Jail Tewksbury, town clerk; AUton
when he was unable to furnish Green, treasurer; John Mathews,
time and talents on the stage.
tax collector; Mrs. Dorothy Worth
The money earned w’ill be turned bonds.
Moody was arrested on Sunday en. school committee, and Rev. M.
over to the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Winchenbach for use in for the theft of a car owned by H. Dorr, moderator.
paying the hospital bills of the nine Norman Dean of Camden which
year old boy who is now’ recover was stolen in the early hours of THE MAN BEHIND THE SMILE
Sunday morning from Elm Street
ing from a critical illness.
I don't know how he is on creeds.
in Camden and recovered later in I never heard him say;
Searsport. He was arrested after But he’s got a smile that fits his
face
questioning by Waldo County auth
orities and then turned over to And he wears it every day.
If things go wrong he won't com
Camden police.
plain—
A 15-year old Camden youth was Just tries to see the joke;
given a suspended sentence to the He’s always finding little ways
Members of the Pine State Field state school for boys in South Of helping other folk.

Waldoboro G. O. P.
Names Town
Officer Slate

Members of Brownie Scout Troop 3 of Thomaston held “fly-up”
ceremonies at the Baptist Church Friday evening when 10 members
of the troop became Girl Scouts. The Brownies were awarded their
wings by assistant program director of the Girl Scout Council, Mrs.
Lenora Davis, who is shown making the presentation. In the front

LOW EXPECTED TO PROPOSE TAX

ON COUNTY FOR AIRPORT WITH ALL
TOWNS BEARING PART OF COSTS

row, from left fo right, are Susan ( lark, Barbara Davis, Sandra Rich
ards, Gerry Towiisend, Sheila Seven and Mrs. Davis. In the back row
arc Donna Mae Prescott, Jill Feyler, Jacqueline Harjula, Muriel Abbott
and Geraldine Roberts.
Photo by Kelley

BLUEBERRY GROWERS7 MEETINGS
AT LIBERTY AND UNION
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The Directors of Central Maine
Power Company, at a special meet
Maine blueberry growers will panel discussions will be, Bob Wilturn out next w’pek for a series of kinson, Harry Stewart, Chris Bur- ing held Feb. 24. declared the ragfour Extension Service meetings gess, Emil Rivers, Jesse Haven- lar quarterly dividends on the
in the coastal blueberry belt.
er, Frank Payson, Bill Hardy and company’s preferred stocks, pay

The taxation committee of the I It is doubtful that other towns
legislature at Augusta has got to *n
county will greet this plan
come up with an answer soon on with anything approaching enthu
siasm. They could point out that
the opposing bills of the Town of
Frank W. Owen, Extension SerOwls Head and the City of Rock the airport not only serves Knox
land relative to the levying of County towns, but also communi vice fruit specialist, University of
taxes on the Rockland Municipal ties in Lincoln and Waldo counties Maine, has announced that meetas well.
ings will be held in Waldo. KnoxAirport by Owls Head.
Low does state that he believes Lincoln. Washington and Hancock
Sitting right in the middle of the
tussle is Senator Seth Low’ of Rock that the excise taxes on planes at counties. All blueberry growers i
iand. Being Knox County’s only the airport should be received by are invited. Free meals will be !
senator, he is equally responsible the community which is paying the served by the Maine blueberry I
to both communities. As a result, bills to-nrairttJrtn the airfield jfl-j-fwoeefmors at two of the meetings. 1
Mcetings are scheduled for Lib-j
the committee has more or less this case, it is Rockland.
dumped the situation in his lap.
Owls Head, in taking its stand on erty Grange Hall on Wednesday at
Owls Head seeks the right to tax taxation to legislature, excludes all 1.30 p. m.; at Thompson Memo- (
the property at fhe Rockland Muni- real estate and buildings being rial School in Union on Thursday
cipal Airport in Ash Point which is used directly for airport purposes. at 1.30 p. m.
At the Union meeting, there will
not being used for airport pur- The land and buildings on which
pos-es. The cost to the City of the town claims taxes are those be a panel discussion directed by '
Rockland would be approximately used for commercial purposes and Carleton Gushee. The subject will!
$600 per year.
j include buildings leased for stor- be, “What We Have Been Doing1
Rockland takes refuge in a 1944 age purposes and for manufactur- On Our Farm.” Taking part in the

sfatuto W’hich exempts airports belonging to one community, and loedited in another, from taxation,
Also, the city offers a bill to leg
islature which further clarifies the
1944 statute and would remove the
city from the prospects of future
taxation by Owls H»*ad.
Senator Low is expected to pre
sent his solution to the problem in
the very near future. It may be
that he will offer a plan in which
the county will pay the tax—and
in turn divide the levy between
the several towns of the county ac
cording to their valuations.

ing. Owls Head Selectman Avard
Walker says Ihat the town seeks to
tax only that property from which
the City of Rockland is deriving
an income.

Ci-y Manager Lloyd Allen points
to the heavy costs of maintenance
which fall on Rockland, and which
no
other
coastal
community
shares, even though the airport is
serving their people and busines
ses.
Rockland's stand is that the
costs of the airfield to the city
now are heavy and that taxation
would but add to the burden borne
It has been pointed out that all by Rockland taxpayers.
Owls Head officials contend that
the towns of the county derive
sofhe benefit from the airport, as , tax income is taken from the town
a traffic record kept by the air- • by the airport being in the comline using the field for scheduled | munity. and that some return is
only tight. Whether Rockland pays
flights shows.

STAPLES BUS LINE
Announcing Some Proposed Changes and Extended Route
Coverage, In Order To Better Serve the Public.
IN CAMDEN: Extended service, beginning Monday, Feb.
28, 1955. All buses will continue up Mountain Street, past the
Camden Hospital, as far as Mill Street; down Mill Street into
Millville; down Washington Street to Meehairc Street; around
by the Theatre, and stopping at Carlton French Market. Then
continuing through Camden, again, swinging around at the
Monument and waiting in the regular waiting area.

The fare limit, from Rockport into Camden will remain
the same, the limit being at Nash's store. From Nash's store,
through the new route, and anywhere along the route to the
waiting area will be a ten-eent fare. The extension in Camden
will eliminate a portion of the 20 min. waiting period in (am
den. and the buses will still leave (amden for Koekland at
25 minutes past the hour.
IN ROCKLAND:

The buses will proceed, as formerly, along t’nion Street
to Beech. Turning right on Beech, left onio White Street, stop
ping at the Nurse's Home in order to give service to the Knox
County General Hospital and the new Medical Center. It will
proceed throagh White Street to Limerock, and hack onto
t'nion St. They will follow this route during Hospital visiting
hours.

A

schedule will he established for service info the South
End of Rockland and published shortly in this newspaper.

IN THOMASTON: The bus will no longer have an extended
waiting period af the Thomaston State Prison, but will con
tinue on lo Walker's Corner; turning at Walker's Corner, and
hack through Thomaston.
26-28
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C. M. P. Declares
Stock Dividend

Ivan Scott.

Dr. Merle T Hilborn, plant pathologist for the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station, will discuss.
’Inside Blueberry Research.” He
will tell how he has carried on
blueberry disease experiments and
what’s involved in conducting research. He’ll answer the oft-repeated question. “Why does research take so long?”
Answering the question “Where
does our blueberry tax money go?”
will be a member of the Maine
Blueberry Advisory Committee or
Frank Oven. Owen is expected to
cover this topic at Liberty and
Leeman Oxton, of West Rockport,
at Union.

POULTRY TAX RELIEF BILL DUE FOR
HEARING WEDNESDAY AT AUGUSTA
COULD ADD BURDEN TO TOWNS
A hearing at Augusta Wednes age from taxation by the towns in
day at 2 p. m. before the taxation which they are located. Some
committee may prove to be much other states, such as New Hamp
shire and Rhode Island, have this
more of a session than its title
law.
would indicate. Legislative Docu
The relief would come to those
ment 703 is titled "An Act Relat
poultrymen raising birds for re
ing to Taxation of Poultry."
placement flocks in market egg
At first glance, one might be
and hatching egg operations, hut
lieve that it was designed solely
only on their young birds.
to give relief to the individual
However, by far the greatest re
poultryman. Closer study might
give one the impression that it was lief would be derived by the big
designed largely to give relief to processing plants who would then
the major processing plants in the escape any tax levy whatsoever in
industry in the state who have a the towns where their birds were
total of several millions birds being raised by contract growers.
In the scheme of broiler raising
being raised by contract farmers.
The bill calls for the exemption in Maine, the greater part of the
of all poultry under 16 weeks of poultrymen house and raise broil
ers, which are the property of pro
the some $600 annually they seek, cessing plants, on a contract basis
or all towns of the county share tn Once, they were paid a cent a week
it, does not especially concern per bird for the job. Now a half
a cent and a share the profit plan
them.
Senator Low and his committee prevails.

on taxation have soon got to act
on the bills presented by the op
posing communities and make
recommendations as to house and
senate action.
If the situation were purely a lo
cal one. their work might be some
what easier. However, their deci
sions are going to affect other air
ports and towns where the same
situation exists. For example, the
Bar Harbor Airport which is lo
cated in the Town of Trenton.
Rockland presently leases build
ings to Morgan Elmer, Inc., for
the manufacture of pre-fabricated
buildings. Also, the Stonington
Furniture Company for furniture
warehouses, and
to Knowlton
Brothers, a Rockland moving firm,
for warehouse and storage facili
ties. The Maine National Guard oc
cupies buildings for an armory and
vehicle storage, but these struc
tures are exempted by Owls Head
in its claims for taxes.
Now is a good time to have that
old fur coat remodeled into a
Beautiful Cape for Spring Wear.
Free estimate. Reasonable price.
Lucien K. Green & Son, Furriers.
26-27

The poultry houses and equip
ment are owned by the local con
tractor. On these he pays taxes
in his town.
The birds are owned by the pro
cessor. Now, he is taxed in the
town as any other business opera
tion is. The bill is intended to re
lieve him from taxes.
If the processor is relieved of
taxes, there can be only one ave
nue for town officials in replacing
that loss—the local property owner.
One town official in a Knox
County community observed that
the income in the town from poul
try tax amounts to close to $7,000
yearly. It is a large portion of the

— DANCE — :
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
8.30 to 12.00 Midnight

;

Thomaston Grange Hall

>
Music by the
: EASTERNERS ORCHESTRA
!

:

able April .1, 1955, to stockholders
of record at the close of business
on March 10, 1955. The preferred

dividends

declared

amount

Stock 3.50% Series, <1.15 per share
on the Preferred Stock 4.6% Series.
$1.13
per
share
on
the
Preferred Stock 4.60% Series,
$1.18% per share on the Preferred
Stock 4 75% Series, and $1.50 per
share on the 6% Preferred Stock.
A dividend of <0.30 per share
was declared on the company’s
Common Stock, payable March 31.
1955, to stockholders of record at
the close of business on March
10. <1955.

town’s annual income. To lose
the broiler tax from this would
raise the local property owners’
levy just that much he observed.
Also, he pointed out that the
heavy trucks of poultry processors,
delivering grain and picking up
flocks to go to the processing
plants constitute a good part of
the heavy truck travel over town
| roads.

It is understood that the logisj lative taxation committee may ex, pect the bill to be vigorously
opposed by officials of several
tow’ns where poultry is the major
j
industry.
In the coastal area alone, pro
cessing plants have birds on
farms under contract raising in
sizable numbers. One f-irm is es
timated to have one and one half
million; another a like amount
and another between one and a
half and one and three quarter mil
lion. Another is estimated to ap
proach eight hundred thousand and
the fifth, one and one quarter mil
lion. It totals up to close to seven
million birds, all broilers under 16
w’eeks of age, w’hich would be ex
empted. These figures are rough
ly 25 per cent of the annual total.
Taxes on birds range from a
half cent per bird in the pens on
April 1 to three quarters of a cent.
A few’ towns do not tax poultry at
all, but the majority depend on
the income to balance out the
tow’n books.
The bill has the approval of the
Maine Poultry Improvement As
sociation which was given in a
meeting held last November.
Leaders in the poultry process
ing industry in this section met in
Rockland before the legislature
opened and formulated plans for
the campaign. Funds were allo
cated to employ lobbyists at Au
gusta and to present their case to
the taxation committee.
There are those who observe
that the removal of tax from birds
under il6 weeks w’ould give little
tax relief to the independent grow
ers w’ho specialize in market and
hatching eggs.

READ THE ADS

Donation 50 Crate

’ Proceed* to Thomaston High
>
School Senior Class

I
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$0.87S: per share on the Preferred

INSPECTION DURING CONSTRUCTION
REQUIRED FOR G. I. LOANS

Benefit Show
Nets $374. For
Winchenbach Fund

Camden G. O. P.
Selects Slate of
Town Officers

Fox Hunt Set
For Islesboro
On Saturday

Trial Club voted at a Friday eve
ning meeting to hold a fox hunt
next Saturday to help reduce the
excessive fox population on the
Island of Islesboro. The large
number of foxes on the island has
become a menace to a pheasant
rearing program which is planned
for the community. The Pine State
Club w’ill be joined by the Jungle
Club’ of Kennebunkport and the
Kennebec Fox and Coon Club.
Those participating in the hunt
w-ill leave on the 8 30 ferry from
Lincolnville Beach on Saturday
morning. A supper w’ill be served
on the island following the hunt
and a special ferry trip will be
made to bring club members to the
mainland during the evening.
Members of the Pine State Club
went on record as opposing any
legislation to change the present
deer hunting season in the state.
They expressed the feeling that an
extension of the deer season W’ould
interfere with other types of hunt
ing.

Municipal Court
Eugene

THF TIMFS '

F.

Portland after a hearing in Muni
cipal Court Monday. The boy was
plac d on probation for a two year
period. He had admitted to a theft
of money from the Camden Thea
ter an Feb. 23. Camden police had
been investigating the theft of
small amounts of money from the
theater over a period of several
w’eeks.

He sees the good in everyone.
Their faults he never mentions;
He has a lot of confidence
In people's good intentions.
No matter if the sky ia grey.
You get his point of view.
And the clouds begin to scatter
And the sun comes breaking
through.
You’ll know him if you meet him.
And you'll find it worth your
while

To culivate the friendship of
For social items ln The Courier- The Man Behind The Smile.
Gazette, Phone 770, City.

Selected.
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ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

Live Poultry Wanted
Please Call Mr. Shane

ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.
ROOCLAND 13% or 1360

Winchenbach

Thomaston was found guilty
Municipal Court Monday morning

tM
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Leather Scores Hit At Auto Show
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The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Press was established in 1855,
and ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papgrs
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $5. per year, payable ln advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 6410.
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The whole town will be rooting

'' 'jjy "R. Waldo Tyler

for

Did your dog come home to the fox trailing season opened
this male took his place among the
night?
worthy pack.
If so—and while he is safe with
All went well for a portion of
in his shelter, or shares his eve
the new season,—then one day the
ning with you and the children game warden came to the dog
close to the family fireside, you owner. “Mr. Jones,” said he, "I
had best be concerned about his have just comc upon three of your
conduct and whereabouts over the dogs chasing a deer”—and the
warden produced the official state
next few critical months of the
notice requiring the owner to
Maine deer population.
confine the dogs to his immediate
Deer mothers who will shortly premises.
The owner was frantic,—together
make a gallant attempt to fill the
gaps in the Maine deer herd he and the warden went to the
area where the dogs and deer
caused by the 1954 hunting season,
were seen, and sure enough,—
arc now becoming heavy with
there with the blue-tick in the lead
young.
was not only three, but four, of
Probably by now many of these
the "never failing fox dogs”
mothers have selected the approxi
chasing a small doe.
mate spot where they will drop
That afternoon the the whole
their precious spotted bundle of
pack were confined indefinitely,
"gangly” legs and soft brown
and with the pedigree record in
eyes,—and the ordeal is theirs to
his pocket the owner struck out
bear alone.
for an interview with the former
Under the best of conditions the
owner of the blue-tick.
task of deer motherhood is fraught
The former owner said as far
with dangers that nature imposes
as he knew the blue-tick had a
on all wild mothers.
spotless record, but that Will
Let it not be said that man and
Smith, up-state, from whom he
his best friend the dog, shall add
had obtained the animal might
to her troubles.
know something more.
Perhaps you are one of those
Next day Mr. Jones took a trip
who staunchly declare, in the
up-state.
midst of a group of men accus
Yes,—Will Smith did
know
tomed to the way of the woods—
something,—he had raised the
“My dog does not chase deer."
Mue-tick from a litter of hia
That’s a mighty broad state
own,—and the family background
ment—and don’t be surprised if
on both sides was immaculate, ex
some of your listeners raise skep
cept for one instance;—after the
tical eyebrows or smile wryly be
mother had weaned her pups she
tween themselves,—for unless your
came home one day dragging a
dog is secure within the confines
portion of a deer’s leg which she
of your dooryard or well under
had found in the woods,—two of
control within your sight and hear
ing, the fellows who get around the pups were with her at the
time and one of the pups was the
the woods may have "news for
self same male that Mr. Smith
you”.
had
sold to the owner from which
Yes,—perhaps there are dogs
who don't chase deer. Many peo Jones had purchased.
To “fox-hound fancier" Jones,
pie believe that deer chasing is
at best, only a bad habit. Others this revelation was a stunning
say that dogs can be broken of the blow. He went home with grim
determination of his next move.
habit of chasing deer.
The male blue-tick who had
Some time ago I read a story
about a renowned fox hunter mixed his blood and displayed his
whose pride it was to own the bad habit of deer chasing among
finest pack of fox hounds in that the Jones dog-pack was disposed
part of the state where he lived. of humanely. Two litters of his
Likewise, he prided himself that pups were sold or given away in
not a single hound of his would a remote area of the state, and
look twice at a fresh decrtrack, the rest of the pack were placed
or pursue a deer that was jumped en probation until they proved
during a fox hunt, right under their former good behavior.
Before the incident was over Mr.
their noses.
Many old timers were skeptical Jones also got rid of the three
of this unusual record,—but during valuable hounds that had followed
several field trials in known deer the blue-tick on his fateful deer
areas where he purposely took his chase. The entire saga of the deer
dogs, he eventually proved to all chasing blue-tick cost Mr. Jones
that his dogs were “fox purists”. one full year of his beloved sport
Constantly
looking for new and around a thousand dollars
blood, the fox hunter worked tire worth of what could have been
lessly and at considerable expense the finest of fox hounds, -and it
to further improve his pack of came near ruining the state-wide
reputation he had so jealously
hounds.
One day in another county he guarded.
This brief story illustrates the
acquired a blue-tick male, with an
impressive pedigree record and a old adage that, “eternal vigilance
sheaf of blue ribbons from various is the price of freedom."
dog shows.
If your dog has to this day lived
This animal was bred to the a life spotlessly free from the
fox hunter’s best females, and as temptation of chasing deer, you

COME IN AND SEE
THE GREAT ALL
/

1955 Jeep

ADDED WIDTH • LENGTH

----------------------

— '

Mike

DiRenzo’s

Tigers

at Orono Thursday afternoon at
One of the features at the Chicago Automobile Show which
caused a tremendous amount of comment was the new use found for
genuine leather. This material was evident in many shades and
finishes. It showed the most modern development of the tanners’ art.
Not only were many of the cars upholstered completely in leather or
in combination with nylon and other fabrics, but many of the moi1 's
such as the young lady shown here were also attired in the latest
fashions in leather garments to match.
Genuine leather has always been known for its durability but
now with new methods and new techniques, it is 1 ing chosen for
upholstery material, as much for its beauty as for it • durability.

against

4.30

Stearns

High

Rated third in Eastern Maine,

the Tigers have been seeded with
the sixth rated team in Stearns.

At first glance, it might look like

and he are both very fortunate,—
But tomorrow make sure you
know where he is. He can be ruined
in one hour if he falls in with bad
company like the blue-tick in the
above story.

quest in Knox County
years and years ago.

Everyone who hunts deer wants
our herd to have every considera
tion for safety and well-being dur
ing closed season.
Bucks have proven they can do
very well in a “dog vs deer” chase
most any old time,—except in
deep snow,—but the does who will
become mothers in the next few’
months to come are in dire need of
the best protection possible from
every angle.
We’ll never know the troubles
she will have in delivering and
bringing up that precious and help
less baby.
Let’s make sure our dogs don’t
add to her troubles and w’orrics—
let’s give her the "green light" to
do her best—alone and unmolest
ed. It’s a small promise to the
greatest moment in the lives of our
doe deer.
It will make a difference in our
own lives to know we helped in
this small way, to relieve her anx
iety at a time like this by keeping
our dogs at home.
Your dog is at home today.—
your conscience is clear—your
deer is about to be born.—
The law book says "Wardens
may shoot.” But there is a grow
ing tendency
among outraged
hunters, landowners and others in
terested in the natural resources
of our great wildlife family to take
it unto themselves to protect the
deer in their area against wander
ing dogs—some of these fellows
don’t wait for proof like the war
dens do,—the yshoot on suspicion.
Many dog laws are complex—
few are known to the average cit
izen.
It is a flagrant violation of the
law lor any dog to pursue any
game animal or bird in our State
during closed season.
Any dog in the woods during this
period without his master falls un
der strong suspicion of wrong do
ing,—and to some persons, the
master likewise.
They say, “every dog has his
day.”— Why don't you make that
day long and secure by keeping
yours within sight and hearing
during the next few months.
I was captivated by the BattyKowa bowmen show at Commun
ity Building recently,—watched
the whole show three times, and
gathered by comment from the au
dience that everyone felt the same
about it;—“precision entertain
ment” says Lew Colomy, presi
dent of Maine Fish & Game As
sociation. who visited the show
with his "Missus."—
I’ve known the Battys since I
became a resident of the Keag.
and having found them fishing
most every place I concluded they
were mostly a family of fisher
men. even down to the "Old Man,”
who loaned me three volumes of
early U. S. fish data that proved
Carp were once introduced by re-

bow and arrow out on skeet some
day. I’ve shot clay pigeons with
a .22 and I’ll bet he can do it with
a bow.

an easy go for the Tigers, but
Stearns is an old hand at tourney
play and has been at Orono for
past eight or nine years. Upsets
are their specialty at the tourna
ment, regardless of season records.
The fast moving, accurate shoot
ing Tiger squad is a threat to any
team in the tourney and they will
be on Steam's players early,
plugging for a win and that
second round of the series.
Rockland's record is impressive.
They have played the best the
state has, to offer and despite a
bit of rough going in a late sea
son slump are rated one of the
top teams of the state. In fact,
coaches and players of other teams
arc watching Mike's outfit closely
for they know that when the lads

waters

So-help-me, I
found myself
cheering from the auditorium floor
when one of the boys put an arrow
smack through that deer’s heart
There are other angles to this from the balcony,
article too.—
I want to see Fred, Jr., try that

Once at the airport, Fred and I
didn't do so well shooting skeet.

After bragging all day what we
could do with a shotgun our team
shot a round with some officers.
I “loopea” five out of 25 tar
gets,—Fred got seven. We would
have tied for the “Booby prize”
but Fred got a hi-house and a lohouse bird with the same shot and
left me runner up, with a red face.
Archie Rackliff, who didn’t let
on he’d ever seen a shotgun be
fore, stepped up to the line and
smashed 21 out ol 25. Comc to find
out Archie had been shooting coots
and black duck out of a rolling
boat ever since the days when lob
sters were a dollar a dozen.—
Nearly 50 years ago, the kids in
my neighborhood formed an In
dian tribe. Our bows were made
from a piece of flour-barrel hoop,
our arrows were narrow splits
from a straight grained shingle,
with notches cut in the thin ends
to fit the bow string and a brad
was stuck in the head end.
Elden Lamb was the best marks
man in the tribe, so one day we
pulled off a Wild West Show and
drew quite an attendance of small
kids and patient mothers.
Gertrude Knight was the only
squaw in our tribe and to prove
how fearless she was she came out
on the stage with a piece of plank
under the back of her apron and
stooped over to give "warrior”
Lamb a shot with his trusty bow.
Well,—Gert was wide for her
age,—the piece of plank was slight
ly narrow for full protection, and
tribesman Lamb was a little ner
vous.
As the bow string twanged a
screech rent the air that no Indian
could deny was the real McCoy,—
our
fabulous
marksman
had
missed the plank hidden in the
folds of the apron, but lie hadn't
missed Gertrude.
The event wasn't planned as a
finale, but the Wild West show end
ed then and there amid great con
fusion.
Next day the tribe had a "pow
wow" and as we seated ourselves
around the council fire—(at least

Legislature To
Decide Future
Of Black Bear
“The Black Bear and its Status
in Maine” showed up on Legisla

some influence on future laws con
cerning Maine’s most controversial
wild animals.
The 96th Legislature in 1953,
plagued by a rash of pro and con
bear bills, ordered the Department
of Inland Fisheries and Game to
make a study of the animal and
bring in a report to the 97th ses
sion. The task was funneled out
to the Department’s game biolo
gists throughout the state and a
comprehensive study was under
taken. Game Biologist Howard
Spencer, Jr., of Farmington was
given the job of compiling and
evaluating the information ob
tained.
Spencer’s report shows an esti
mated bear population for Maine
of five to seven thousand animals.
Approximately 79% of the State
supports a residual bear popula
tion. Other large areas are con
sidered casual or nomadic range.
Recommendations within the
report included removal of the
present bounty, improvement of
damage claim investigation, pub
licizing of the bear as a potential
game and trophy species, continua
tion of laws allowing trapping and
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ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
ROGER B- RAY

START THE SPRING OFF RIGHT
WITH ONE OF THESE

CHOICE CARS
1955 CADILLAC Club Coupe, R&H&PB&PS. A New Automobile. 2 Tone and W. Walls
(3)
(3)

1954 CHEVROLET 2 and 4 Door Sedans, Low Mileage, R&H&PG. Extra Clean Cars
1954 DODGE Coronet 4 Door and Station Wagons, R&H&PF, One with 13,000 Miles

(7)
(2)

1953 CHEVROLET 2 and 4 Door Sedans. 1 Owner Cars. R&H&P. Glide. Low Mileage
1953 DODGE Coronet and Meadowbrook 2 and 4 Door Sedans. Clean and ready
To Sell.
1953 HENRY J 2 Door Sedan. Economical Car to Maintain. Good Rubber.
1953 CADILLAC Club Coupe Convertible. 25,000 Miles’ New U. S. Master W. Walls

(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)

1952 CHEVROLET 2 and 4 Door Sedans. 2 Tone Paint. Clean Inside and Out.
Good Tires
1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAIN 4 Door Sedan. R&H&Hyd. 2 Tone Blue. Low Mileage.
1952 DODGE Coronet 4 Door and Convertible Club Sedan, R&H&Gyro.
1952 Plymouth Cambridge 4 Door Sedan, R&H, One Owner Car. Black Finish.

(3)
(2)
(2)
(1)

1951 CHEVROLET 2 and 4 Doors and a Convertible, R&H&PG, All Clean Automobiles
1951 MERCURY 2 and 4 Door Sedans, R&H&OD. Dark Green, Light Gray, Dark Blue
1951 PONTIAC 2 and 4 Door Sedans, R&H&Hyd. Both Black Automobiles. Ready
To Sell
1951 FORDS, Convertible, 2 Door Sedan, 4 Door Sedan. 2 of Them One Owners
1951 DODGES. Convertible and Diplomat. Bath Low Mileage Cars, Clean thruout
1951 DESOTOS. One 4 Door and 1 two Door. R&H, Dk. Green and Light Gray
1951 CHRYSLER Windsor Deluxe 4 Door Sedan. Dark Green Finish with Radio & Ht.

(3)
(1)
(2)

1950 FORDS. 2 and 4 Door Sedans. A Clean, Ready to Sell Station Wagon. R&H
1950 PONTIAC Catalina Club Sedan. 2-Tone Paint, W. Walls. Mechanically Goad.
1950 BUICK Special 2 and 4 Door Sedans, R&H&Dyn. Dark and Light Green Finish

(4)
(3)
(2)

THERE ARE MANY MORE CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL APRIL
If You Are Unable To Work Because af Sickness or Accident Our Insured Payment Plan
Will Make the Monthly Payments For You. There Are No Age
Limits With the Insured Payment Plan.

ROUTE NO. 1 AND 32

f I r-

FOR SALE
Championship Bloodlines
4 H r. Registered
• PRESCOTT ST.
TEL. 450-1
ROCKLAND
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BOXER PUPPIES

Investment Bankers

HAROLD C. RALPH

SIMPLE

ARITHMETIC

MADE IT THI WORLD S LARGEST MAKER OF 4-WHEEl-ORIVE VEHICLES

H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Established 1854

(1)
wc all sat except Gert) we agree'd
unanimously never to use brads
in our arrows again. It was fur
ther agreed that "Warrior" Lamb
be demoted to tribe "papoose" un
til he became a better shot,—and
Gert shrugged off her discomfort
in typical Indian fashion with—
“Ugh!—paleface Indian no hit
where look.”

"DEMBRO" KENNELS

.4

sale of bears until such time as an
adequate harvest can be obtained
by hunting only, and continuation
of research investigations.

formation it contained may have
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they go into the tourney arena

STRENGTH * COMFORT

MEW

The Rockport Beavers fell by vantage at the end of three
the wayside in the scramble for periods of play.
Porter continued to add to this
the Western Maine Class “S”
lead, and reserves began pouring
tournament title at the Lewiston into the contest, at which time
Armory Friday evening as a re- ; Rockport had a resurgance with
suit of a 68-54 defeat by the event the absence of the height factor
ual tourney winner. Porter High and closed the gap to 68-54 at
the final whistle, a scoring spree
of Kezar Falls.
Porter went on to win Western which netted them 26 points in
Maine honors Saturday night with eight minutes of action.
Dave Merrifield and Charles
a victory over Oxford High, quali
fying them to meet the Eastern Smith led the winner’s attack
hit their stride they are hard ones champ, Bridgewater High School, with 22 and 21 points respectively
to beat.
this coming Saturday at the while Ted Sullivan was high for
The Bangor Rams, seeded No. Waterville Community Building Rockport with 17.
1, and the Fort Fairfield Tigers for the state title.
Porter (68)
will meet in the opening game of
Just as was the case in the
Huntress, if, 1; Watson; E. Day;
the tournament on Wednesday other five defeats suffered by the
Merrifield, rf, 11; R. Day; Smith,
evening at 7.30. This is something Beavers this season, lack of
c, 6(9); Ridlon, 1; Ronco; Durant,
new which is being done this year height proved to be their down
lg, 1(1); Moore, 1(2); Sawyer, rg,
to do away with the usual Thurs fall.
7; Pease.
day’ morning contest.
Loss of control of the defensive
Rockport (54)
Thursday afternoon at 1.30, the boards hurt the Rockport fast
Ellsworth Eagles and the Winslow break no end, and this was the
W. Farley, if, 4; Crockett, rf,
Blaick Raiders collide with the department which paved the way 4(3); Sullivan, c, 6(5); C. Farley,
Old Town Indians and the Water for a Beaver win over Casco 77- lg, 4(2); Annis, rg, 3(2).
ville Panthers closing out festivi 67 in their opening round game..
Referees: Arnold and Quinn.
ties in the first round play Thurs
Despite this, Rockport played
day evening at 7.30.
the much taller Porter quintet on
Read The Courier-Gazette
The winners of the Bangor-Fort even terms for the first period,
Fairfield and the Ellsworth-Wins which saw them trailing by four j
low games will meet in the semi points, 18-14.
finals Friday afternoon. The Rock
The second stanza was strictly
land-Stearns and Old Town-Water- a defensive one with Porter add- j
ville victors meet in the other ing to their lead by outscoring i
CARPENTER
semi-final match, due Friday eve Rockport 12 to 6 to leave the floor
ning at 7..30 with the finals slated at halftime in front by a 30-20 i
for Saturday night at 7.30.
and BUILDER
margin.
Seedings for the tourney as re
With the odds against them, the
leased by the State Principals much scrappier Rockport five, who
THOMASTON, MAINE
Association were as follows; first. played all of the 32 minutes with
Bangor; second, Old Town; third. out substitution, began to lose j
TEL. 178-4
Rockland; fourth, Ellsworth; filth. their fight in the third quarter, i
15&16-T&S-tf
Winslow; sixth, Stearns; seventh, and Porter raced to a 49-28 ad-'
Waterville; eighth. Fort Fairfield.

TIGERS STACKED AGAINST STEARNS
IN THURSDAY AFTERNOON ROUND
OF EASTERN MAINE TOURAMENT

COUNT!
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ROCKPORT'S BEAVERS BATTLED
INTO MIDDLE OF CLASS S PLAY
BEFORE LOSING TO PORTER HIGH
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OPEN SEVEN DAYS AND NIGHTS A WEEK
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Tuiiday-Thuriday-Saturdoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 1, 1955

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
[Social and community evente
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here canaot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is flnal.l

March 2 — Association of Univer
salist Women, Church vestry, 2
p. m.

March 6—Open House at the North
Haven Improvement Society Arts
and Craft Center from 2 to 5
c’clock.
March 7 — Lady Knox Chapter,
DAR, at Mrs. H. P. Blodgett’s.
Mar. 11—WCTU will meet with
Mrs. Olive Wilson on Granite
Street.
March 18—Union PTA Carnival, at
Thompson Memorial Building,
1.30 p. m.
April 4-7—Farm and Home Week,
University of Maine, Orono.
Ambrose Melvin is a patient at
the Knox Hospital.

Three men were injured when
the car in which they were riding
left the road on Route 1 near Wal
doboro-Warren town line in the
early hours of Saturday morning.
The car, which State Police re
ported was operated by Manville
Little, 26. of Damariscotta was
headed toward Waldoboro when it
went off the left side of the road
and rolled over after shearing off
several fence posts. Little received
head lacerations and a slight con
cussion in the crash. Also injured
were two passengers in the car,
John Robbins, 39, of Rockland and
Harold Wiley of South Main Street,
Rockland. Robbins received shoul
der and head injuries and Wiley
received possible rib fractures.
The car, which was badly dam
aged, had been purchased by Little
only a few hours before the crash.
State Trooper Lawrence Chapman
who investigated the crash report
ed that the accident was still un
der investigation.

Federal foods will be ready for
delivery to qualified persons at the
office of Welfare Commissioner
State Police reported the recov
Joshua N. Southard in the city
building Wednesday from 9
m., ery of two stolen cars on Sunday,
both of the vehicles being found
to 4 n. m.
abandoned and undamaged. An
Tlie Knox Theatre Guild will automobile belonging to Mrs. Eve
’'have an important business meet lyn Dean of Camden was recovered
ing Wednesday night at the Farns at Searsport by Troopers Arthur
worth Museum at 7.30 Everyone is Farris and Ronald Faulkingha^pi on
Sunday afternoon. The car had
urged to attend.
been reported as missing during
Store managers of the Maine the early hours of Sunday morning
State Liquor Commission are meet The second vehicle to be found was
ing at the Thorndike Hotel today a pick-up truck missing from Bel
in sessions which opened at 8.30 fast. The truck which was owned
this morning and will last through by Alter Littlefield of Belfast, was
4.30. William Stiles, New Hamp recovered by State Trooper Henry
shire commissioner, will speak to Roper in Lincolnville.

the group, as will Frederick W.
Downing, executive secretary of
the Maine State Employees Asso
ciation. Also speaking will be Rob
ert J. Hart, chief of the merchan^dis-ing division of the New Hamp
shire Liquor Commission. Approx
imately 40 persons are attending
the sessions, which will include a
tour of the Rockland store.
Rockland police were notified on
Saturday morning of a break at the
Humpty Dumpty Restaurant on
Park Street according to police
captain Kenneth Jacobson. The
break was discovered on Saturday
morning by restaurant owner Ray
mond Cross. An investigation of
the break showed that the thieves
seemed as much interested in the
food items in the building as in
cash or othe'r objects. It was dis
covered that about $2 in change
jgas missing plus a quantity of ice
cream, milk and other food items.
Entrance to the building was
gained by smashing a rear win
dow. The break occurred some
time after the restaurant closed in
the early hours of Saturday morn
ing.

A regular business meeting of
the Rockland Junior Chamber of
Commerce wfill be held at the
Farnsworth Museum this evening
at 7.30.

«

BURPEE
;
Funeral Home I

'PROTECTIVE FUNERAL
INFORMATION
We give helpful entweri
fo every question.

Red Cross County Meeting Friday Opens Drive
....n

Richard Hutchinson of 8 Otis
Street, Rockland, a student in the
freshman clatss at the Vesper
George School of Art in Boston,
had an outstanding record for his
first semester and his name has
been placed o>n the honor roll.

Rockland firemen were called to
the apartment of Mrs. Laura Da
vis at 229 Main Street Saturday af
ternoon for a Hre which did an es
timated $200 damage. The fire was
in the kitchen of the apartment and
was reported to have started from
an overheated stovepipe which
passed through a partition.
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On Monday morning firemen an
swered a call to the residence of
Stanley Soboleski at 9 Otis street.
An oil burner had flooded and the
fire was confined to the burner
with no damage reported.
An announcement was made Fri
day that Kenneth P. Lord. Jr., son
of Gen. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord
of Beech Street, Rockland, had
been named as general agent for
the State of Maine for the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co., of
Newark, N. J. With the change in
personnel it was also reported
that the agency would be located
in Augusta rather than in Port
land, its present location. The new
general agent for Maine has been
manager of the Cincinnati office of
the Travelers Insurance Co.

Friday, March 4, is Temperance
Day in the schools and grade
teachers will have special pro
grams. Members of the WCTU,
Richard D. Munro, 16. of 36 friends and parents are asked to
Street. Rockland, escaped without visit the rooms.
injury when his car left the road
Box hockey can be a lot ot fun
on Union Street in Rockland Fri
day evening and struck a guide as was proven by the fine group of
wire attached to a utility pole. Mi teen-agers last Saturday evening
nor damage was done to the front when they met for their Pi Gamma
of the Munro car in the accident Chi Club meeting at the First Bapwhich occurred at the intersection I tist Church. Ping pong and other
| games were also enjoyed. Sand
of Union and Granite streets.
wiches and punch were served.
The Catholic Women’s Club is Roy Blake, youth director, gave a
to present a St. Patrick’s concert short talk. Plans for next Satur
at the church hall the evening of day evening included howling The
March 20 under the direction of teen-agers in this area are cordi
Mrs. Wilfred Mullen. A program of ally invited to join in this evening
Irish songs and folk dancing will of fun with the new Pi Gamma Chi
Club which has made many fine
be featured.
plans for future Saturday evenings.
BORN
King—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
Mrs. Chester Myrick Staples will
27, to Mr. and Mrs.. Bruce Kin, give a short illustration of the
of Glen Cove, a daughter.
Escorsio—At Knox Hospital. Feb. hymn "Let the Lower Lights Be
27, to Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Burning" as her husband brings
Escorsio of Tenant’s Harbor, a the message at the 7.15 Sunday
son.
evening service kt the Littlefield
Belisle—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
25, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belisle Memorial Baptist Church March 6.
Mrs. Staples was the former Mar
of Thomaston, a son.
Beverage—At Saugus, Mass., Feb. garet Harbula of Pennsgrove, N.
1, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hiram J., and studied at Eastern NazaBeverage,
formerly
of
North
Haven, a daughter, Julia Edrie, rene College in Quincy, Mass., and
has worked in conjunction with
weight. 8 pounds.
Turner — At Gould’s Maternity Evangelist teachers around New
Home. South Hope, Feb. 25, to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Turner of Bur England and New Jersey.

The following received gifts at
the opening of Gifford’s new store
Friday and Saturday: Mrs. L. S. kettville, a son, Stephen Alan.
Tarka — At Chicopee Falls,
McEhvee, Union, RCA Victor Ra
Mass., to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
dio; Dick Luce, 67 Camden street, Tarka (Phyllis Winchenbach) a
Rockland, Glenn Miller Limited son.
edition; Ruth Campbell, Thomas
MARRIED
ton, Glenn Miller Limited edition;
Aho-Benner—At Rockland, Fcb.
Charles L. Grant, 19 Spruce street,
19, Gary Evan Aho of Thomaston
ockland. RCA Victor player; Em- and Patricia Aqn Benner of Port
a Chicoine, Warren, projection Clyde, by Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
screen; Shirley M. Bicknell, 87
DIED
Beech street, Rockland, Ansco-Flex
Partridge—At Warren. Feb. 28.
Camera; Joseph Coffin, 83 Sum
William F. Partridge, age 63
mer street, Rockland, Ansco de years. Funeral services in charge
veloping kit; Priscilla Nash, Cam of Simmons Funeral Home in
den street Terrace, Rockland, Warren and not completed at
Brownie holiday
camera with press time Monday afternoon.
Allen—At Coopers Mills, Feb. 27,
flash gun.
Mrs. Dora Allen, formerly of Rock
land, age 87 years. Funeral ser
Now is a good time to have that vices Wednesday at 2 p. m. from
old fur coat remodeled into a Russell Funeral Home. Interment
Beautiful Cape for Spring Wear. in Seaview Cemetery.
Webber—At Rockiand, Feb. 26.
Free estimate. Reasonable price. Harry E. .Webber, age 73 years.
Lucien K. Green & Son. Furriers. Funeral services Tuesday at 2
26-27 p. m. from Russell Funeral Home.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith officiat
ing Interment in Ridge Cemetery,
Martinsville.
rt
PUBLIC PARTY
Beaner—At Union, Feb. 27 Mrs.
Nettie Frances Benner of Camden,
EVERY FRIDAY at 7.30 P. M.
age 86 years. Funeral services
Tower Room - Community Bldg. Tuesday at 2 p. m.. from Gilbert
C. Laite Funeral Home, Rev. Haig
Auspices Knights of Columbus
Nargesian
officiating.
Entomb
47-TATh-tf ment in Mountain View Cemetery.
Friends please omit flowers.
Durost—At Augusta. Feb. 26.
mana
ll!i:*ili:Blliaiiia
a ■ ■
Mrs. Marjorie Williams Durost,
formerly of Thomaston, age 62
years. Interment in Village Ceme
tery. Thomaston.
Long—At Coopers Mills, Feb. 28.
Miss Fannie B. Long of Tenants
Harbor, age 85 years. Funeral
services Wednesday at 2 p. m.
from the Tenants Harbor Church.
IARBETT M. JORDAN, Prop. _ Interment in Seaside Cemetery.
Established 1830
Cannon—At St. Petersburg. Fla.,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
■ Feb. 25, Mrs. Ella S. Cannon, of
TEL. 390
■ Malden, Mass., wife of Joseph
110 LIMEROCK STREET
■ Cannon, age 74 years, 1 month. 23
days. (Funeral arrangements not
ROCKLAND, MAINE
completed.)

Rage Three

A one car garage at the home of
Horace Josselyn °n John Street in
Camden was ruined by fire about
3 p. m. Monday. Camden firemen
were unable to give an estimate of
the value of the building but said
it could be considered a total loss
CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank all the doc
tors and nurses, friends and neigh
bors for their kindness during our
recent bereavement.
Winnie Spear.

Thomaston, Maine-

26'lt

CARD OF THANKS
We, the parents of "Stevie”
Winchenbach wish to thank all
the friends and neighbors of Rock
land the surrounding towns for all
they have done lor the "Stevie”
fund and for their cards and per
sonal help with the family. There
are so many people to thank we
can’t possibly thank each one per
sonally and do hope that they ac
cept this ad as our personal
thanks. Special thanks go to Rev.
Charles Montieth, Bob Seliger and
Elizabeth Passon, for their Mile
of Smiles Show, American Legion,
Kiwanis, Lions and all the other
clubs who have given so generous
ly, Cub Scouts of Troop 206 and
to Walter Morse lot his lovely
plant. Again, Thank You one and
all.
Robert and Flora Winchenbach
26'lt

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SUTTON SUPPLY
WEEKLY
SPECIALS. To provide greater
Customer Service we have en
larged our inventory, as example,
our regular stock of Masonite
Hardboard includes:
(price per
4x8 sheet) '4 tempered and un
tempered $3.50, $2.65; % same,
$4.10. $3 50: >4 4x4 underlayment
*1.95; 54 Peg Board, tempered and
untempered. $850. $7.25; >4 tem
pered Prime Coat $8 50; \ Panel
Ply $24.25; M Temper Tile $7.75.
Free Delivery. Cali Camden 478
collect for SUDDEN SERVICE.
Open all day Saturday 'till 9 p.m
26-28
MIDDLE-AGED reliable woman
desires
housekeeping
position
with 1 adult. State wages. Will
go anvwhere. Write to MRS. A. H.
CONNER, 204 South
Main St.,

▲
I

0
Knox County Chapter, American Red Crews, will hold a County
meeting at the Hotel Thorndike at 2.30 p. in., on Friday. This meeting
will be a "Kick Off" for the Fund Drive which takes place through
the month of March. Fred Fuoll, ARC field representative, will be
the principal speaker, along with Ihe fund drive county chairman, Al
bert E. MaePhail. The film "Red Cross Report for 55’’ will he shown.
All fund drive workers and anyone interested in Red Cross work are
urged lo attend. Material tor tile fund drive will be given out al this
lime.
Pictured above are Ihe people who are Ihe mainstays of Red Cross
activities in the area, the Gray Ladies and volunteer* who give count
less hours each year to Red Cross services both locally and in the
Veterans Hospital at Togus.
From left to right in Ihe front row are: Mrs. Vera Robinson of

NORTH HAVEN CRAFTSMEN TO
DISPLAY WORK AND EQUIPMENT
AT CRAFT CENTER ON SUNDAY
A variety of art and craft work tools; scroll saw for cutting out
will be on display Sunday after wood-carving blanks and jig-saw
noon at the Craft Center at North puzzles, etc., small bench saw,
wood lathe, and arbor for face
Haven. Between hours of 2 and
plate turning, all with motors.
5 in the afternoon the arts and
It is hoped soon to add pottery
craft group will hold an Open equipment (kiln, wheel, etc.) and
House to display the work done by to have instruction in this and in
them and the tools and facilities tray painting; also to offer vari
available to those who may wish ous services to rug-hookers, such
to join the group. The Craft Cen as providing stocks of patterns,
ter is maintained in the Hopkins dyes, blends of material, frames,
Store and is under the sponsor etc.
ship of the North Haven Improve
The Open House on Sunday is
ment Society. The Center is in under tke direction of General
tended to provide space and equip Chairman Olive Curtis with the
ment for arts and craft work and following members of the various
to give an opportunity for instruc exhibits: weaving. Ira Curtis,
tion and exchange of ideas in Dana Smith, Mary Brown and
these fields.
Patsy Curtis; silk screening sten
Present
equipment
includes cil, Shirley Calderwood. Dorothy
three looms with assorted yarns Brown and Orilla Sampson; car
for weaving; a complete outfit of ving. Cynthia Witherspoon.. Eunice
colors and supplies for silk- Curtis and Patsy Morrison.
screen stencil; tools, brayers. inks
Metal work and jewelry, June
and linoleum for block-printing; Hopkins and Alden Mills; leather
tools and materials for metal work. George Young; modelling.
work, leather work, modelling and Lena Stone and Flora Smith;
casting.
block printing, Eliot Beverage;
Also a supply of selected up-to- decorations, Ann Calderwood and
date
“packs’’
for
knitters; Nan Beverage; publicity, Rev.
brushes, colors and paper for George Merriam; refreshments,
water-color painting: wood-carving Louise Crockett.

Seeing is Relieving
The

child with faulty

VISION IS APT TO DO POOR
SCHOOL.WORK, GROW
RESENTFUL, ANP DEVELOP

A BAP BEHAVIOR PATTERN,
SAYS THE BETTER VISION
INSTITUTE.

a*t you. na*H.e.

?

This

IRISH-BORN ENGLISH
SATIRIST (16.67-1745)

SOON DEVELOPED POOR
VISION BUT VOWED NEVER
TO WEAR SPECTACLES.

DURING HIS LATTER
YEARS HE COULD SEE
VERY LITTLE.

f,

<1

AN EXPERIENCED bookkeeper
wanted for four person office, lo
cated at Union Common, 1 mile
from plant.
Excellent working
conditions. 40 hour week. Salary
arranged HILLCREST POULTRY
OO. Tel. Union 68.
26 28

Thomaston and

SEE NAME INVERTED HERE

NVH-LVMOr

Out of several hunprep

VINALHAVEN
SOPHRONIA TOLMAN
Correspondent
Tel. 88-2

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

Starrett. Mr. and Mrs. Leland
brook. Miss Janet Philbrook,
Carolyn Philbrook aud Larry
roe all of Warren. Mr. and

Phil
Miss
Mon
Mrs.

Kenneth Thompson and Mrs. Nel
lie Thompson all of Friendship,
and Mr. and Mrs. Merton Jackson
, of Thomaston.

Mrs. Seth Hanley and daughters
Betty Lou and Debby Ann who
have been visiting Mrs. Hanley’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Robertson have returned to their
home in Rockland.
Miss Greta Skoog who has been
the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fritz Skoog. has returned to
Kennebunkport.

Doris Doughty,
Barnie and
Ricky Oakes were in Bath for a
weeks visit with friends and rela
tives.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Doughty of the
safe arrival of their son. Ensign
Charles B. Doughty in Japan,
where he is on duty. His wife, the
former Priscilla Benner of Rock
land, and son Gerald are at
preseht with her sister, Mrs.
Mitchell Benedict in Roseburg.
Oregon.
Franklin P. Adams has returned
after a week’s vacation with his
family to his teaching position at
Windham High School where he is
head of thc Science Department. I
Miss Ann Webster who spent the !
week with her parents, has re
turned to Gorham State Teachers |

Church Activities
In his last will and testament
the late Leland Cushman Roberts
left the Union Church the sum of

5 Grain Aspirin
19c

Housekeepers for the supper to
be held at the Church Thursday
evening are: Dora Boman. Hi’.ma
Webster, Edith Poole and Carrie
Bennett.
At the complimentary dinner
given recently by the trustees of
the church $322 was realized. This
money will be used to pay for the
furnace which is already installed.
All are welcome to come in and
see this great improvement.

WARREN
Mrs. Vaughn Philbrook enter
tained at a family supper party
Sunday in honor of the birthday
anniversary of her husband. He
received many gifts and birthday
cakes made by Mrs. Kenneth
Thompson of Friendship and also
by his wife. Mrs. Philbrook. Pre
sent at the party were Mr*. P. D.

Reg. 49c

Choc. Covered
Cherries - 36c

39c Glycerin

Reg. 69c

Suppositories
2 for 39c

Witch Hazel
quart 47c

Discontinued

Wrist Watches
1-2 Price
TO 2 00 VALVE

Pipes

69c

2.69 Octaplex 100 s Multiple

Vitamins
2 for $3.95

$499.

NEW YORK DRIVERS
WHO HAD HAP 4 ACCIPENTS
APIECE, OVER HALF WERE
FOUND TO HAVE VERY
POOR SIPE VISION.

Mrs. Agnes McAuliffe.

Second row: Miss Hilda George, Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Mrs. Annie
Rogers, Gray Lady chairman, all of Thomaston; Mrs. Edna Hahn. Mrs.
Gladys Studley and Mrs. Mazie Magilz of Roekland.
Back row : Mrs. Annie Eaton, Eugene Lamb, and Mrs. Isabel Gamage. all of Roekland: Mrs. Phyllis MacDonald, Rockport; Miss Mary
MaePhail. Thomaston; Mrs. Elizabeth Black. Mrs. Dorethy I pliam and
Mrs. Edna Sharpe of Rockport; Mrs. Blanche Sherman, Roekland and
Mrs. Hazel Woodward. Thomaston.
Workers not present when the picture was taken include; Mrs.
Maude Fevler and Mrs. Myra Watts. Roekland; Mrs. Esther Keating,
Appleton; Miss Nellie Gale and Mrs. Gladys Betts, Camden; Mrs. Ethel
Burgess, Mrs. Nida < usliing and Miss Leila Clark of Thomaston and
Lewis Edwards, Roeklund.

College to resume her studies.
Miss Betty Dearborn who spent
a week’s vacation in town has re
turned to her teaching position in
Meriden, Conn.
The following teachers have re
turned to their teaching positions.
Miss Harriett Vinal, Miss Lois
Webster and Miss Edith Mc
Donald.

Brunswick House. Roekland. 26*27

0AVISfUN(HfllHn*1IS

“I

1.50 Nationally Advertised

Cleansing Cream
50c
Discontinued

Coty Colognes
99c
— FREE —
Gift To Every
Customer

Reg. 1.00

Deodorant
Cream - 39c
1.00 Metal Expansion

Watch Straps
79c
2.19 — 40- Hoar

Alarm Clock
$1.88
Reg. 16e

Toilet Tissue
10 for 99c
BOX OF 50

Book Matches
9c
Reg. 98c

Pocket Lighters
79c
150 Durham Duplex

Rubbing Alcohol
full pint 19c

Razor Kits
59c
36dt

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 1, 1955

Fog* Fou?

"WHITE FEATHER" NEXT AT THE STRAND

WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
FOB SEILING. BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
vdvertlsements Id this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
•nee for 50 cents, three times one dollar
Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Flee small words to a line
8peclal Notlre! All blind ads' so called. L 0, advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courler-Gaxette
office for handling cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear oo all classified ads to secure best reoulto.
Those with phone or street number onlv are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Na classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
aa received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courler-Gasetto Count the Worda—Five te s

EGGS & CHICKS

TO LET

SEX link pullet chicks for sale,
available now.
Substantial dis
count for 500 or more. Best living
and laying stock available. Started
chicks up to one week for day old
price. Cockerels 5c. WILMOT
DOW HATCHERY, U. S. No. 1,
Waldoboro, Me.
25-30
^CLEMENTS WHITE LEGHORNS
—pullet chicks
at reasonable
prices. Grow quickly, economic
ally. into healthy, high producing
layers. Increasing in popularity
each year. Maine-U.S. Approved
Pullorum
Clean.
Red-Rocks
(Black Pullets) and Reds for eggs.
White Rocks for broilers (also for
hatching eggs). Write CLEMENTS
CHICKS, INC., Route 33, Winterport, Maine.
C
SEX-LINK Chicks for sale. Maine
U. S. Approved Pullorum clean.
Low mortality.
High egg pro
ducers. A few April dates left.
BYRON MILLS, Waldoboro, Me., i
Tel. Temple 2-9334.
19-tf

FURNISHED Apartment to let,
heated, 2 rooms and private bath
Adults. McKusick, 67 Talbot Ave
nue. TEL. 791-W.____________ 26-28
SUTTON'S Rental Service. Over
100 items. Blow Torch to let. $1.00
a day. Phone Camden 478 for
other items of money saving ser
vice to the community. SUTTON
SUPPLY, INC., Camden.
26-28
Apartment Available April 1
Modern, bedroom, living room,
kitchen and bath Quiet location,
near business district Inspection
by appointment only. THE BAILI
WICK, 10 Claremont St., Phone
632.
25-tf
FIVE-Room modern apt. to let,
partly heated. TEL. 217-M. 25-27
HEATED furn. Apt. to let.
Adults only. TEL. 519-J.
24*26
FOUR-Rm. unfurn. Apt. and
bath to let, also garage at 10
South street. Adults preferred.
TEL. 436-W.
24-26
THREE-Rm. furn. Apt. to let;
also 1 furn. rm., kit. priv.; 29
Beech. TEL. 1116-W or 163-M.
24*29
HEATED and unheated furn.
apts. to let. 2 very good heated
furn. apts. vacant. S8.50 and $10 a
week. On front and side with bath
and elec, range. NO CHARGE for
plenty of hot water, rubbish re
moved. Back porch to hang wash
ing out. 77 PARK ST., Tel. 8060
and 1234. V. F. Studley.
22-tf
FURNISHED Apartment to let.
Inquire at 11 JAMES ST.
12tf
FIVE-Rm and bath Apt to let,
upstairs, central heat, furn or
unfurn
TEL 798 or 8891
6tf
UNFURN 4-rm upstairs Apt to
let. Hot water and bath
Private
entrance. TEL 213-M
120tf

FOR SALE
FOR Savings in your spring
housecleaning, shop for Dutch Boy
and Eaglo Paints, and all up-todate wallpapers at CARR’S WAI.LPAPER AND PAINT CENTER,
586 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 25-W.
26-28

8 PC. Maple Dining Room Set
with drop leaf extension table and
5 upholstered chairs for sale. TEL.
1091-J. _
26*28
,1941 Plymouth Sedan and 1941
Plymouth Club Coupe for sale. Re
liable transportation. Call at 161
LIMEROCK ST.
26’28
1937 Chevrolet sedan for sale.
In exc. running cond. Has 1939
rebuilt motor, bajtery recently
purchased, new tires on front.
Quick sale, $100. Tel. Thomaston
49, res. 7 Dunn St.
24-26
SMALT, master safe for sale;
also 2 metal files, typewriter
table, 3 office chairs, chn.me,
gre-n leather. DR. C. H. JA*TT'9ON. Tel. 1196.
25-27
CHEVROLET (1937) for sale.
Two-door, good running condition.
$75. Call at 57 RAWSON AVE.,
Camden.
_____
24*26
POTATOES for sale. $2 per
bushel.
Come and bring your
container. C. S. GRINNELL, Bur
kettville.
24*26
WHITE enamel kitchen range
with burners and stand for sale
$35. 16 Beechwood St. or TEL.
Thomaston 74-3.
24*26
CARS—CARS
1940 DeSoto. $99; 1951 Plymouth,
$750; 1950 Chev., $695; 1952 Eng
lish Ford, $495; 1947 Chrysler
Conv., $395; 1949 Chrysler 4-door,
$495; 1947 Willys Station Wagon,
$375; 1946 DeSoto Sedan, $225;
1946 Packard Clipper. $175. COM
MUNITY AUTO SALES, 99 Cam
den St. Tels. 1245, 1773 or 340
_______

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
8 ROOM. 2 story home. Friend
ship Village. Bath, oil-fired hot
air furnace, sun porch. Aluminum
storm doors and windows. % acre
lot. Near school and stores. Ex
cellent condition inside and out.
Price $6500.00.
N”” ‘1nT°0 three room cottage
on Washington Pond. Lot 105x60.
nectricity. insulated siding. Year
’round road. Price only $1650.00.
New building about 13x20. Brick
chimney. Sheathed inside. For
merly a store. Must be moved off
lot. Price $550.00.
10 acres on Seven Tree Pond in
Union. 400 ft. shoreline. Price
$1650 00.
RALPH H. DAVIS
Ileal Estate Broker
Tel. Temple 2-9119
Friendship
26*28
95 ACRE Dairy Farm for sale,
close to Rt. 1 and Penobscot Bay.
8 rm. house with bath and central
heat.
Price $7,000.
SECURITY
REAL ESTATE CO . Dorothy Dietz.
Camden 2117 or 8897 .
26-llt

25-27

” KENWAY and Liberty Boats,
AUSTIN 0. NELSON
Evinrude Motors, Boat Trailers,
for sale. Dial 460. W. D. HEALD,
Real Estate Broker
Camden, Maine.
21-26
Dlst lor Universal Homes, Inc.
'ALUMINUM Combination Win Brownlee Sectional Log Buildings
dows for sale, self-storing, no rust 175 CAMDEN ST.
TEL. 1574
ing, no sticking. All made to or
Boose Phone 928
138-tf
der and guaranteed to fit, for
$21.95 installed. Aluminum Com
bination Doors, reasonably priced,
expertly installed. Payments to
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
fit your income. Phone, see or
Real Estate Broker
write me. Rockland 1503. E. TCM
TELEPHONE 1647-W
LONG. 113 Camden St
18tf
497 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
FRESH Cut Flowers, (or sale,
Listings Wanted Anywhere In
also Roses, Carnations. Snaps,
Knox County
Glads, Spring Flowers, African
7-tf
Violets.
Primroses.
Begonias.
Visitors welcome DEAN’S NUR
SERY. 325 Old County Road Tel.
JAMES S. COUSENS
948
8tf
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Licensed Real Estate Broker
ooxiQ
Business Opportunities
G.

E. AI’PIJANCES

Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
R. F. BLAISDELL and Co., Li
TEL. 1538
censed
Electrician,
Rockport. 170 MAVERICK 8T.
35-tf
Maine. Tel. Camden 582.
5tf
QUALITY
ALUMINUM WIN
DOWS AND DOORS; estimates
without obligation, no down pay
ment
First payment in the
spring. Up to 36 months to pay.
HOWARD
KENNISTON,
Tel.
Rockland 441-J.
Stf
~WINKLER L.P Oil Burners,
Furnaces Boilers and Am Stand
ard Fixtures for sale. M PEAR
SON JEWETT, Plumbing and
Heating
Tel 1618
ltf
~ ONE used Elec Ref for sale.
I
TEL 1510
108tf
PIPE FOK SAIX

Black

and

galvanized

All

[STAMPS |

sizes
low
prices.
BICKNELL
MFG CO
Lime St
22tf
"baby Parakeets, full line of

parakeet foods and mineral health
grit. GRACE S GARDENS, Mra
Charles A Swift. 9 Booker St.,
St Thomaston Tel 374
ltf
~ MILL Slabs cut stove lengths,
for sale
Large loads
Inquire
for prices,
delivered.
STAR
RETT'S

MUL

call

CRestwood

8-2589 Warren
138tf
WINDOW SHADES and Bl.INDS
for sale; custom made
Cal) us;
free
installation
Tel
801
SEA COAST
PAINT CO.
440
Main St
Rockland
94tf
NEW Linoleum 9x12 $5.50 a roll
for sale; also used Furniture buy
er and seller open 7 days a week
FRANK SHOP Damariscotta

42tf
ROOFING <nd Siding applied
by certified Johns-Manville Home
Improvement

Contractors.

KEN

NEBEC ROOFING AND SIDING
TeL 163-M.
«»tl

CO.

Realm

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Tel. CRestw’d 3-2491

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE

We have a large selec

tion of rubber stamps,

and

will

make

special

ones

to

your

precise

needs. Service is rapid,

Mrs. Jeannette Robinson will en
tertain the members of the B. H.
Sis. at a supper party Tuesday
night.
Rev. Sterling Helmer and Ches
ter O. Wyllie will attend the twoday Baptist Ministers’ Conference
set for Wednesday and Thursday at
the Penney Memorial Church in
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr.,
and daughter Carolyn were over
night guests Thursday, of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins,
Sr., at Searsport.
David Nichols of Camden, mem
ber of the Governor’s Council, will
be guest speaker Thursday night
at the March meeting of the War
ren Woman’s Club, whieh will be
held at the Congregational Chapel,
starting at 7.30 p. m. Miss Fay
Chicoine will be the evening solo
ist. Miss Olive Boggs is program
chairman and hostesses include
Mrs. Freda Richards. Mrs. Janet
Smith. Miss Tena McCallum, Mrs.
Hazel Starrett and Miss Bertha
Starrett.

OWLS HEAD
The School Improvement League
will meet March 2 at the Central
School at 7.30 p. m. Members of
the refreshment committee are

WANTED
EXPERIENCED Woman wishes
1 or 2 days housework weekly,
also curtains to do. Write P. O.
BOX 2316, Thomaston.
26*23
MIDDLE-AGED Woman wanted,
to care for aged lady.
Light
housework. TEL. 332-R after 5
p. m. __________________
26’28
— SECOND hand
egg washer
wanted NORMAN SMITH, RFD.
Union.
2S*27
AMBITIOUS women who want
to earn, but can only work parttime. Avon Products offers op
portunity to earn $1. or mole per
hour. Openings in Rockland, Rock
port, Union, Waldoboro, Damaris
cotta, Hope, Washington, North
Haven, South Thomaston. Write
MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON, Au
gusta Rd., Waterville.
25'33
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to care
for one child. Live in or out. Ap
ply at 21 TALBOT AVE., after 5
p. m.
25*27
HOUSE or apt. wanted to rent.
5 or 6 rms in Rockland. Must be
modern with good kitchen and
bath, one floor preferred. Will pay
top rent for good location and
conditions. TEL. 201-W.
24*26
WOODIXKTS WANTED
Cash paid for land or stumpage.
Write P. O. BOX 95, Port Clyde.
State location of land. All cor
respondence treated confidently.
24*29
IRON. Steel, Metal. Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON & SON. Leland St.’ Tel.
123-W
________________ 16tf
1 will pay top prices for old sec
ond-hand painted commodes of
all kinds; $8.00 each for the lift top
type. I also pay from $10 to $25
each for marble top tables. If you
have any old wagon seats, spindleback settees or antique furniture
or dishes, etc., in any quantity
which you would consider dispos
ing of at real good prices. Write,
or phone W J FRENCH, 10 High
St.. Camden
12t(
LOBSTERS and Clams wanted
SIM’S LOBSTER POUND, Spruce
Heal Tel Rockland 420.
117tf

LIGHT
Trucking
Cemetery
Srading and other odd Jobs want
d Call. 1594 or stop at RALPH
MacLAUGHLIN'S. 242 Old Count)
toad
122tl
IF you want the best auto body
,nd fender work, come to ROWLNG'S GARAGE. 778 Main Street
toekland
470
DON'T discard your old oi
ntlque furniture
Call H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re
finishing: 48 Masonic St
Tel
1106-M
ltf

MISCELLANEOUS
weix: well: well!
If It Is water you need, writ*
ft W DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ng Contractor
P O. Box 136
Camden
Tel. 2768.
Installmen'
olan also available, no down pay
went necessary. Member of New
England and National Assocla
'ion
148-30

low and workmaship is

CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS

Come in

('leaned by Machine—Also Rebuilt

C E. FENDERSON

today!

TFX 1814 ROCKLAND or
6-2061 OLD ORCHARD REACH
23-28

The
Courier-Gazette
TEL. 770
57*aw

CESSPOOL and Septic Tanks
Cleaned repaired and Installed
lutomatir cleaning
equipment
Free inspection and estimates
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. TeL 851-J
Rockland.
148U

Among the fine Rockland boys routine if it were looked upon as
a chore and the human element
to become even finer men is Wen were not at all considered. It is
gratifying to be doing constructive
dell Hodgkins, known to many of
work in the military which is so
you even though he has been a often considered as doing only
resident of Massachusetts for things destructive. The men are
many years. Blessed with a very appreciative of the chapel
splendid wife, Wendell’s home and all it does for them, and we
unit is outstanding in my way of have a very high percentage at
thinking. And in the family is a tending services and taking advan
Wendell Jr., who is a combina tage of our choir and religious
tion of the fine qualities present, discussion groups. Of course the
in his father and mother. It was j men are here for the purpose of
my joy last summer to meet Wen training in things military and not
dell Jr. for the first time and he things spiritual—yet such opporhas been in my thoughts many tunies are here, and it is hearten
times since, because of his per ing to see the great number of
sonality, his ability in and love men who take advantage of it. I
for music, and his charming would say without reservation that
friendliness. So you can imagine most of the men who attend our
my pleasure when the mailman services would not attend their
brought to me a few days ago a local churches if they were home,
letter from Wendell Jr., who now but this barren existence makes
is in the Armed Services, sta them realize their utter depend
tioned at Fort Dix, and in the ence upon some being higher than
letter permission to use whatever themselves, and for most of them,
I wished for this column. I know it is the first time they have been
you will enjoy it for its spontane humbled enough to attend church
ity and lor information that is and get something out of it. Many
good for us to know to correct professing atheists find themselves
some ideas of Army life which with nothing to lean on. and they
we seem somehow to gather along seem to turn to religion in great
the way. So here is the letter—or numbers to see what lt has to
most of it, at least:
offer. And the church does not
“Naturally I am in the Army. I neglect them in their temporal af
entered service the 4th of Decem fairs either—regular classes are
ber in 1953, and am now looking held in Character Guidance, and all
forward to the end of the year are encouraged to attend our ser
when I’ll be released—unless war vices. This work is mo’e a spirit
breaks out before then. After eight ual experience than a musical one,
weeks of basic training, I attended and I am finding it intensely in
Band School here at Dix—sup teresting and challenging.
posedly to study theory, harmony,
"Of course you are interested in
and learn to bang a base drum and the musical aspects of my work,
clash cymbals at appropriate mo and so I must write a little about
ments. It seems that there was a that. We have Hammond organs
severe shortage of French horn here—I don’t particularly care for
players when I entered the school, them as I was too spoiled by the
however, and I ended up ‘learning’ last large three-manual Estey or
that instrument myself from a gan I had in Lynn, but I am very
self-instruction manual! Of course grateful to have a keyboard at my
the results were not the greatest disposal, and the organs them
since that particular instrument is selves do quite well in providing
so difficult to master. People often the necessary support for our ser
spend their entire life on it, and vices here. My choir is composed
even then are not satisfied with the
solely of basic trainees and they
way they play. For some reason
are a sad lot—always have colds,
I’ll never be able to explain, the
are physically exhausted, and find
Army felt that I did well enough
it very hard to ‘put out’ musically
on the French horn at the end of
Added to this, the choir personnel
Band School to be a qualifed
changes one-third every week as
bandsman as long as I am in the
the men move along in their basic
Army—and so I was assigned to
training. Of course I am always
thc 173rd Army Band right here
having trouble getting them out
at Fort Dix. I was there for a
to rehearsals when they should
little over two months, and thor
perhaps be on other details. With
oughly enjoyed myself (as best I
•'ll this, you may wonder how we
could!) playing at military forma
manage to have a singing group
tions, parades in Philadelphia and
at all! Yet all the chapels do
New York, concerts in public
quite well as far as choir is con
schools, and conclaves in the ‘civi
cerned, and even though our
lian world’. The most interesting
groups may vary in quality and
of these was our joint concert in
size from week to week, I have
Philly’s Reyburn Plaza with the
had only two really bad Sundays
then-traveling Korean Children’s
Choir last May. Naturally there since I have been here. The size
of the group varies anywhere
were other programs but that will
from 20 to 85 singers-»right now
always maintain a high position in
I have 48, of whom possibly 20
my memories of ‘band days’.
The middle of June (last) found are 'passable singers’. We find it
a vacancy in thc Chaplain’s sec very difficult to do anthems of a
tion here at Dix that needed to be soft nature because we would have
filled immediately, and almost be a group of sleeping men on our
fore I knew it, I was here at Chapel hands, and every week finds us
No. 12 playing the organ, directing doing more or less bombastic
the choir, doing thc office clerical numbers. Yet through persever
work, and supervising the clean ance and a little prodding now and
up of thc building. Thc musical then, we manage to nave a decent
end of thc work here is minor as choral group each week. It is here
this is a basic training regiment, that I get to know quite a few of
and our work revolves around the men well, and that in itself
helping new Army men to adjust is interesting. Once in a great
to this particular situation and the while a good soloist will come
philosophy that such a situation along, and wc usually use these
requires. Every week at least 200 to the fullest of their and our
men move out of the regiment, ability..
"The enclosed bulletins will give
and a new group comes in to
you
an indication of what our ser
take its place. I give a joint
orientation lecture to these new vice is and just what I manage
men with the Chaplain, and send to do with the choir. Our service
out to each home represented a is ‘General Protestant'—the type
form
letter giving thc
new found in most Army chapels. Due
trainees' relatives some basic in to the great spread of religious be
formation they should know. Cf lief and types of religious expres
course there are always men who sion, we would have as many ser
come to us with their problems, vices as there are men if we tried
and we have to provide a shoulder to reach each individual whim.
for them to lean on when thc Therefore, in this general service,
going gets tough—problems at we try to include elements of
home, difficulties with their ser varying nature so that whatever
geants, etc., etc., etc., ad infini your religious background may be,
tum. These contacts with humanity we hope that you will find some

who have gone out “into the world’’

Members of Representative Le
roy McCluskey's Sunday School
class
at
the
Congregational
Church will visit the State House
in Augusta, Wednesday. Rev. Cui
tis Cady Busby, pastor of that
church will conduct the opening
prayer of that day's session in leg
islature.

the cost is surprisingly
unsurpassed.

By
GLADYS HEISTAD

Boy Scout night will be observed
by the Lions Club Wednesday
night with the club sponsored
Troop 224 as special guests at the
meeting in White Oak Grange Hall,
North Warren.

The East Waldoboro and Warren
Social Club will meet Thursday
with Mrs. Perley Damon.

OF

Robert Wagner Is caught by surprise by .Jeffrey Hunter (1.) and
Hugh O’Brian in this scene from “White Feather,’’ the CinemaScope
picture in Technicolor, playing at the Strand Theatre Thursday thru
Saturday. Also starred in this frontier film are John Lund and Debra
Paget. Produced by Robert L. Jacks and directed by Robert Webb,
“White Feather’’ is a Panoramic production released by Twentieth
Century-Fox.
also Johnny’s
Elisabeth Walker, Mary Epps, Ed Colby McLain,
na Small, Mildred Robertson. Ro brother Edwin and sister Gwendo
salie Souza and Virginia Kalloch. lyn.
A program will be presented by
Mrs. Allen Cross, Mrs. Lois Mont
gomery, Mrs. Elisabeth Walker
and Mrs. Yvonne Oakes.
The Fluorine treatment which
was scheduled to be given to the
■■■■■■By Carol Ian*"""™"
children Monday, Feb. 28, will not
Women's Trartl Authority
start until March 9.
Colorful events and scenic at

Tips on Touring

Extension Group

The Extension Group met Thurs
day Feb. 24 at the home of Mrs.
Emily Faber. The subject “Casse
roles and Quick Cookie Mixes” was
presented by Mrs. Athleen Pease,
foods leader. Dinner w’as served at
noon and included a casserole and
the cookies were used as the des
sert. Members of the dinner com
mittee w’ere, Mrs. Esther Mayo,
Mrs. Esther Ramsdell and Mrs.
Faber.
Others present were Mrs. Effie
Dyer, Mrs. Ellena Fredette, Mrs.
Helen Coffey, Mrs. Mary Brown,
Mrs. Helen Fish, Mrs. Mary Dyer,
Mrs. Amanda Ross, Mrs. Mildred
Edwards, Mrs. Margaret Knowlton.
Mrs. Helen Montgomery, Mrs.
Louise Ingraham, Mrs. Frances
Montgomery, Mrs. Kay Philbrook,
Mrs. Nina Perry, Miss Adelaide
Damon, Mrs. Merle Weeks, Mrs.
Osca Knight and Mrs. Cora Guptill. The next meeting will be held
March 17, at thc home of Mrs. Fa
ber. The subject “Care of Floor
Finishes" will be under the direc
tion of the Home Management
Leader.

PRIENOSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell L. Davis
were in Portland on Thursday.
Mrs. Gladys Heald, Mrs. John
Stevens, Miss Katheryn Jameson
and Sherman Jameson were in
Damariscotta on Thursday after
noon.
Dr. Harold Frost and Nelson J.
Lash were in Portland on Thurs
day.
Miss Leatrice M. Davis of Hart
ford, Conn., spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartwell L. Davis.
Capt. and Mrs. Lew J. Wallace
and Postmaster and Mrs. Carlton
A. Simmons left Saturday night for
a month’s vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Orff who
have been in Florida for three
weeks arrived on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Davis.
Miss Leatrice Davis and B. P. Mil
ler attended thc funeral of Mrs.
Ethel P. Etheridge in Portland on
Saturday.
Mrs. Philip Bramhall, Mrs. Wil
liam Bramhall, Roger Bramhall.
Ronnie Bramhall and Albert Ste
venson were in Portland on Mon
day.
Mrs. Thomas Stenger of Rock
land and Mrs. Charles H. Stenger
attended the Ice Follies in Boston
on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neubig have
been spending a few days in NewYork City.

MATINICUS
Brad Young and Crosby Ames
were recent callers in Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Julia Thomas and daugh
ter Jackie of Vinalhaven have
been visiting relatives here for a
few days.
Harold Ames has been in Rock
land on business.
Mrs. Carrie Ripley returned
home Tuesday from Rockland
where she has been receiving treat
ment for a dislocated elbow.
Miss Henrietta Ames is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripley for a
few days.
Eleven Yearn Old

Johnny Mitchell was 11 years
old February 24 and on that day
from 1.30 to 3.30 p. m., he enter
tained a few of his friends at his
homa. They watched TV for awhile
and played outdoor games. Deli
cious refreshments of ice cream
and birthday cake were enjoyed
and each guest received a favor of
a lollipop. Those prooont were:
Patty. Verna and Wilma-Jean Phil
brook, Ronnie and Paul Ames,
Walter and Orel Gthrmann and

tractions are enticing thousands
of sun-seeking vacationists to the
South and West this winter. If
ethnic festivals, fox hunts, fishing
tournaments, desert breakfasts or
fairyland caverns appeal to you,
just pack your car and head
towards automobiling adventures.
This winter, Safety Harbor, Fla.,
has its own out
door dramatic
spectacle, “Flor
ida Aflame."
Based on the
story of the Sem
inole Indians in
Florida, this
pageant will be
staged in a new
amphitheatre
overlooking
Tampa Bay through April 17. Hollywood-By-Thc-Sea, Fla., is now
holding its 7th Annual Fishing
Tournament, which extends
through May 1, and is open to all
local and visiting anglers. North
Carolina's formal foxhunting sea
son, which continues through
March, is now at its height at such
resorts as Tryon, Southern Pines
and Scdgefield. This year, Louisi
ana is holding a state-wide bi-cen
tennial, which is already under
way, celebrating the migrations of
the Acadians from Nova Scotia to
the bayou country Chattanooga,
Tenn., and environs offer Rock
City’s famous Fairyland Caverns,
which house the wonderful crea
tions of Mother Goose Land under
ground.
California, world-famous for its
climate and scenic wonders, is a
veritable mecca for the wintertime
motorist. Outstanding scenically
among its national parks is Yo
semite, open all year and renowned
for the Mariposa Grove of giant
Sequoias. Weekly desert breakfast
rides on horseback and “Sunfun
Hikes” are special attractions at
Palm Springs every Saturday
morning from January to June. In
the desert, dudes are served a hear
ty breakfast “a la cowboy,” cooked
over burning mesquite The Padua
Hills Theater near Claremont year
ly perpetuates the traditions of
early California and old Mexico
through folk plays, given from Oc
tober through mid-May. Arizona,
the Grand Canyon State, has an
exact replica of Old Tuscon. Lo
cated near modern Tuscon, this
memorial to the Old West is open
to visitors throughout the year.

DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Mary Day Is guest of her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Day.
Edward Gross is a medical pa
tient at Miles Memorial Hospital
in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Lillian Creamer and Mrs.
Beatrice Chase called recently on
Mrs. Anne Roder at Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winchen
bach and baby of Waldoboro were
Wednesday night supper guests of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Winchenbach.
Kendall Winchenbach of Friend
ship is spending this week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross of
Auburn were overnight guests re
cently at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Edward Gross.
Mrs. Elroy Gross and son Elroy
Gross, Jr., of Waldoboro were Sun
day afternoon visitors of Mr. and
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expression w’hich will appeal to|
you in our service. Two of the
anthems listed in these particular
bulletins are arranged by fellow
assistants here at Dix (Scharf and
Williams). Third anthem (Sibelius)
is simply a version of Finlandia
which I did a cappella. The organ
music is nothing special. You
probably know the composers.
Titcomb is Professor of Liturgical
Music at Boston University, and
my organ study was with his main
devotee, Samuel Walter. Snow is
head of the organ department at
Boston University; Clokey is re
tired and living in California. I
try to have a sampling of both
classic and contemporary com
posers so that the individual tastes
of the congregation (perhaps!) will
be catered to. We have Commun
ion service regularly the second
Sunday of each month.
“I go off post twice a month
to civilian churches, usually with
the choir and assistant from
another chapel, for evening ser
vices. These are nice breaks, and
provide good relief from military
drabness. Most of these engage
ments are in Trenton or Philadel
phia, and give a chance to touch
n pipe organ for a few moments.
These programs are good for the
men since it breaks the monotony
of basic for them, and I also
think they are good for the civik
ians who all too often have a baN
impression of the military around
here. Musically these evenings
are not the world’s greatest, but
I count their value in other than
musical terms.
“The group of Protestant assis
tants here at Dix is very good
right now—we all enjoy working
together ery much. At Christmas
time we had a combined choir
festival which was the first of Its
kind ever to be held at Fort Dix.
All the Protestant Regimental
Choirs were joined for a big ser
vice the Sunday afternoon before
Christmas, and the order of ser
vice was patterned after tho
yearly festival of lessons and
carols at King’s Chapel, Cam
bridge. The choir numbered 175,
and we felt gratified to have a con
gregation of well over 500. The
directing and organ work was
divided equally among us assis
tants,
the
various
Chaplains
divided thc lessons, and it made
for a very impressive service. Now
we hope to be able to do some
thing similiar near Easter, and
would like to attempt a short
motet or cantata except for lack
of time to rehearse. If I had a
copy of the Christmas program I
would have included it, but my
supply has already been exhaust
ed. I did most Of the service play
ing, and the prelude consisted
the Purvis ‘Greensleeves’ and
Titcomb's ‘Puer Natus Est’. The
choir numbers that I remember
W’ere Holst’s ’Let All Mortal Flesh’.
Praetorius' 'Lo. How a Rose', the
Bach ‘Alleluia’, from ‘Unto Us a
Child is Born’, ‘Carol of the Bells’,
and Jungst’s 'Christmas Hymn’.
It was a very good service, and
we all felt the finished product
was well worth all the hours of
labor that went into it. The Army’s
Public Information Office was
there for pictures and I under
stand an article was to be written
and the whole sent through tho
Associated Press to a group of
weekly newspapers, but where At
have heard nothing further on
that. I suppose it has not hap
pened.
“The only other thing I should
let you know is that I became en
gaged the day after Christmas to
a girl who made that BU Glee
Club European tour with us in the
Spring of 1952. Her name is Jo
Ann Isbell, she has a good high
soprano voice, and is nosv Super
visor of Music in the elementary
schools of Beacon, N. Y. We plan
to be married in August, and she
will hunt for a position in the
greater Boston area so as to be
all set to support me when I am
released in December!! I pian^to
return to my old Lynn church jW>,
and will either teach in that area
or start toward the PhD at Har
vard. Plans are ail too incomplete
at this point, but there is no rush
since I have a good nine months
here yet.”

A.
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Highland Village Visited By 1300
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
Mrs. Roy R. Bell is a surgical
Lenten services will be held
patient at Knox Hospital in Rock Thursday evening at 7 o’clock at
land.
St. James Catholic Church.

Mrs. Blanche Gardner and three
Anyone wishing to play in the
children of Rockland spent last PTA sponsored basketball game on
Thursday as guests of Mrs. Sybel March 11 at the High School gym
Mills on High Street.
nasium, please call the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Crie have Russell Kelley. Tel. 351. Mrs. Kel
sold their home on Beechwood ley will have charge of the ladies
street to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wil and Mr. Kelley the gents.
lett who are staying with their son.
Justin Willett, on Main street. Mr.
and Mrs. Crie plan to move into
their smaller home about the first
of May after it has been renovated.
There will be a meeting of the
Republican Town Committee Wed
nesday night at 7.30 at the Select
men’s Office.
Word has been received that Cpl.
Sumner Archer of the U. S. Ma
rine Corps sailed with the 5th Ma
rine Regiment of the 1st Marine
Division from Inchon, Korea for
California last Friday and expects
to be in the States by the first of
April.
Captain Charles Spear arrived
home Friday to spend several
weeks with his family on Gleason
street.
Mrs. Albert Elliot is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Gwendolyn Thornton has
returned to her studies at the Gor
ham State Teachers College after
spending the past week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Thornton.
Gene Harjula has returned to his
studies at the University of Maine
after spending the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Harjula.
The Annual meeting of the Thom
aston Nurses Association will be
held Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock
in the Nurses Office in Watts
block.
Miss Rae Clark has returned to
her studies at the University of
Maine after spending the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Clark.
Mr. and Mis. Clayton Howard
have returned home after spending
the weekend in Boston. While there
they attended the Ice Follies.
The members of the St. John’s
Episcopal Church will hold a Fel
lowship meeting tonight at the
home of Mrs. E. Ronald Gillis
with Rev. Ogden Kenyon leading
the discussion.
Mrs. June Robinson is a patient
Fat Knox Hospital in Rockland.
Deputy Warden Percival Pier
pont is enjoying a weeks’ vacation
from his duties at the State Pri
son. He and Mrs. Pierpont left
Monday to visit relatives in Port
land, Malden and Beverly, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pierpont and
son David, have returned to their
home in Pittsfield. N. H.. after
spending a week with Mr. Pier
pont’s parents, Deputy Warden
and Mrs. Pierpont.
Harold Robinson has returned to
his duties at the Railway Express
Agency in Rockland after a two
weeks leave because of illness.
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Williams-Brazier Post. American
Legion, will meet Thursday eve
ning at the Legion Rooms.
Firemen were called to the home
of Franklin Smith on Erin street
at midnight Sunday, to extinguish
a blaze started from an explosion
of a space heater in the basement.
Fire chief
Anderson reported
slight damage.

The Mayflower Temple of the
Pythian Sisters met Friday night
at the K. P. Hall. Mrs. Albert Har
jula was chosen representative to
the Girl Scout Troop which the
Pythian Sisters have voted to spon
sor. Refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be held Fri
day at which time Mrs. Gladys
Ring will act as mistress of cere
monies of the program to be pre
sented. Refreshments
will be
served by Mrs. Thelma Everett
and Mrs. Gladys Ring.
Scout Activities

Approximately 100 parents and
friends attended the investiture
ceremony of Brownie Scout Troop
3 in the Baptist Church vestry Fri
day night when its members “flew
up” and became Girl Scouts. Mem
bers of Troop 2 welcomed the
Scouts and Mrs. Lenora Davis pre
sented the wings. Council presi
dent, Mrs. Raymond Robinson,
gave the
welcoming address.
Those who “flew up” were; Susan
Clark, Barbara Davis. Jill Feyler,
Jacqueline Harjula, Jerry Town
send, Donna Prescott, Geraldine
Roberts, Sandra Richards, Sheila
Sevon. Muriel Abbott, Leaders
Mrs. Douglas Vinal and Mrs. Vir
gil Burns. Following the ceremony
a program was presented: Piano
duet, Joan Grafton and Susan Den
nison; Piano solos. Anne Leavitt.
Virgilyn Burns, Nancy Davis; Tap
dance. Jacqueline Harjula; Instru
mental and vocal trio. Donna Ward
Sylvia Whitehill and Judy Hill;
Song by Brownie Troop 6 and Girl
Scout song by Troops 1, 2 and 3.
Refreshments were served from a
beautifully decorated table by Mrs.
Joseph Richards, Mrs. Guy Rob
bins and members of Scout Troop
1.
Cub Scout Pack 215 held a blue
and gold banquet at the Weymouth
Grange Hail Friday night with ap
proximately 125 attending. Fol
lowing the supper, a Boy Scout
film was shown by Frank Vaitones
and the Scouts of Den 4 sang a
song, “Davey Crockett.” It was
announced by Gordon DeWolfe that
Den 8 was in the process of being
formed. Cub Scoutmaster, Forrest
Grafton, presented the following
awards: Bobcat pin to Billy Hahn
who has become a new member of
Den 1; Maurice Young, Wolf badge
one gold arrow and three silver ar
rows; Richard Spear, Shannon
Pease. Da/id Mills and Raymond
Thompson, Wolf badge and one
gold arrow; Anthony DeWolfe,
Wolf badge and one gold arrow,
and a gold arrow for his Bear
Badge; James Strong. Edward
Moss and Stephen Files, Wo It
Badge; James Melvin. Bear Badge
Nicholas DeWolfe, one gold and
one silver arrow; Sherwood Rey
nolds. Bear Badge and one gold
arrow; Jon Grafton, Gold Arrow;
Joey Stackpole, Lion and Webelos
Badges. A ceremony was held for
David Wolfe who graduated from
the Cub Scouts into Boy Scout
Troop 215. The Den Chiefs of the
seven dens participated in the cer
emony.
Assistant Scoutmaster,
Gordon DeWolfe presented David
with a Boy Scout ’kerchief which
was knotted around his neck by
Daniel Clark. Mr. DeWolfe also
presented David with a hand made
clasp for his ’kerchief.

Now is a good time to have that
old fur coat remodeled into a
Beautiful Cape for Spring Wear.
Free estimate. Reasonable price.
Lucien K. Green & Son, Furriers.
26-27

WEDNESDAY

MBS. ELLA STARRETT CANNON

Word was received in Warren
Friday night of the death at St.
Anthony's Hospital. St. Petersburg,
Fla., of Mrs. Ella Starrett Cannon,
21, native of Warren and wife of
Joseph Cannon. 194 Tremont St.,
Malden, Mas9.
Mrs. Cannon had been a patient
at the hospital for two weeks af
ter having been stricken with an
ill turn.
She was born in Warren Jan. 2.
1881. the oldest of four children in
the family of Joshua and Mary
Feyler Starrett.
She was a graduate from War
ren High School and the Farmington State Normal School and
taught before her marriage at
Northeast Harbor, Milo. Bath and
Rumford. She and Mr. Cannon
observed their 36th wedding an
niversary last September. For
the past several years they had
summered at West Gardiner.
Mrs. Cannon W’as affiliated with
the Congregational Church of Mal
den. Mass., and its associated
bodies.
Besides her husband she leaves
More than 1,300 residents of Knox County took time out Ihis past weekend to stop in at the open a daughter, Mrs. Helen Brown,
house of the first of the National Homes to be constructed in the area. Visitors at the Highland Village
development on Route 17 were estimated at more than 600 on Saturday and 700 on Sunday. Shown exam and a step daughter. Miss Pris
ining some of the plans of houses of this type are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacDougal of Rockland. Both are cilla Cannon, both of Malden,
teachers in the Rockland School system. Builder-dealer Paul S. Hurlburt stated that another open house Mass., a granddaughter, and three
is planned for the coming weekend.
Photo By Kelley brothers, Fred A. Starrett, Hollis 10.00
G. Starrett and Elbert L. Starrett 10.15
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. cipient of many lovely gifts for all of Warren.
10.30
10.45
Dickey while work is being done her new adopted daughter, Pamala
11.00
to enlarge their house which is Mae at a surprise stork shower MRS. DORA ALLEN
11.15
near
the
village
schoolhouse.
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
at her home on Monday evening,
Mrs. Dora Allen, 87. widow of
Correspondent
Miss Fanny Ames has returned Feb. 21. A small cradle attractive
William L. Allen, formerly of
Telephone 16-4
from her home in Vinalhaven to ly decorated held the many gifts.
Rockland died at Cooper’s Mills,
resume her teaching duties here
Those present were Mrs. Lottie
Sunday,
Dick Ball, the “mink man” from after the vacation week. Fanny Polk, grandmother, of Vinalhaven;
Mrs. Allen was born at Union.
lives
in
the
rent
of
Almon
Ames
’
Mrs.
Katharyn
Babbidge,
Mrs.
New Hampshire who brought a
July 14, 1867. the daughter of
Alyce
Beverage, Mrs. Winnie
cage of five mink last week for his on Upper Main Street.
Franklin and Cantella Robinson
Mrs. Virginia Joyce Brown and Ames, Mrs. Harriet Pendleton,
Island Mink Farm, is guest at the
Law.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar son Roland who were called home Mrs. Lena Dickey, Mrs. Lena BSurviving are one sister, Mrs.
Waterman. Mr. Ball’s mink farm by the illness of her mother, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Mildred Mills, Mrs.
Cora Hastings of New Bedward.
Florent
Arey,
left
Saturday
to
re?
Shirley
Calderwood,
Mrs.
Corice
is on the North Shore property for
Mass., and one neice.
merly known as the Hiram Carver sume her position in Massachu Hurd. Mrs. Doris Shields, Miss
Funeral services will be held
setts.
Jane Shields, Mrs. Rose Marie
place.
Wednesday at 2 p. m.. from the
Jetson
F.
Dyer
has
returned
Smith,
Mrs.
Ivaloo
Patrick
and
Assistant postmaster James OldRussell Funeral Home. Interment
royd has received his official ap- from his trip to New Mexico and Mrs. Dorothy Brown.
Those sending gifts but unable in Seaview’ Cemetery.
>ointment as Assistant Postmas elsewhere for the past month.
er at North Haven. Robert Smith Mrs. Dyer, who has been guest of to attend were Mrs. Orilla Samp
MRS. NETTIE F. BENNER
is postmaster and Mrs. Carl their daughters in Pennsylvania, son and Mrs. Dorothy Howard.
Mrs. Nettie Frances Benner. 86.
Refreshments were served by
3unker clerk. Mrs. Oldroyd is the was accompanied home by their
former Mercedes Calderwood and son Paul Durant, who came from the hostesses, Mrs. Ann Calder a resident of Camden for the past
hey have two children, James California and spent a few days wood, Mrs. Priscilla Sample. Mrs. 20 years, died at Union, Sunday af
here with them, later returning to Alta Burgess and Mrs. Mercedes ter a long illness.
ind Jane.
Oldroyd.
Mrs. Benner, widow of Tillson
Paul Quinn of Camden spent the California.
Frank Waterman spent three
W. Benner, was born at Rockport,
last vacation week at the home of
Wood Cutting Bee
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. days in Rockland this past week
Under the leadership of Bernard October 14. 1868, the daughter of
on business.
Clyde O. Ames.
Mills a wood cutting bee was held William and Augusta Carleton 2.30
2.35
Harland Gregory of Vinalhaven at Indian Point on Saturday, the Clough.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond mo
4 00
ored on Saturday from Rockland called at the home of his father, 26th for William Gregory. With
Surviving is one son, Guy H. 4.30
to Kents Hill after their daughter Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory and the aid of power saws over seven Benner of Camden.
Janet, who is a student there. grandmother, Mrs. Lillian Gregory cords were cut. Those present
Funeral services will be held to
They spent the long weekend with at Indian Point on Saturday.
were Bernard and Alden Mills day at 2 p. m., from the Gilbert C.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Bever John Brown, Bernard Smith. Dana Laite Funeral Home in Camden
lis sister and husband, Mr. and
age of Meriden, Conn., and North Smith, Chester, Hiram and George with Rev. Haig Nargesian offici
Mrs. A. J. Nichols in Rockland.
Capt. Carley Paulsen of Hing- Haven, report of a recent call Beverage, and Alton S. Calderwood ating. Entombment will be in
lam, Mass., and North Haven, is from Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis of Indian Point Farm who donated Mountain View Cemetery.
■.pending a few weeks here cutting of Rockland and North Haven and the wood and will, as usual, later
Friends are asked to please omit
mber on his place in the West their two children Ronald Jr., and haul it out for fitting up.
flowers.
J strict, the former Aunt Nabby Margaret who have been visiting
Mrs. Gregory, assisted by her
Leadbetter place, so-called. Capt, her sister and husband, Mr. and sister, Edith Mills, served a boun HARRY E. WEBBER
?aulsen has spent some time in Mrs. Meredith Trefrey in New tiful dinner to the workmen and
Harry E. Webber, 73, died Sat 10.00
Washington, D. C., on official busi Haven, Conn., so we are glad to both Bill and Olive appreciate
urday at the residence of his son 10.15
report
that
Ronald
is
much
im

ness since leaving here for the
their friends’ work.
Edwin E. Webber of Dodges 10.30
11.00
vinter. He is now a guest at Nebo proved after his recent illness.
Ridge Road.
11.15
There were 12 telephone work Advertise ln The Courler-Gazett*
x>dge.
Mr. Webber, a retired janitor of
Mary Lou Baird and Eleanor men who left here Wednesday
Rockland High School, was born 6.00
tone spent the past week here on morning after being guests at Nebc
at Ellsworth. July 8, 1881, the son 6.25
acation from the State Teachers Lodge and working to repair the
of Melvin and Ella Howard Web 6.30
extensive
damage
done
by
the
re

’ollege at Gorham.
Mary Lou
6.55
ber.
7.00
vith her sister Mrs. Rose Marie cent heavy wet snow. We are
He was a member of the Con 7.25
mith and “Elie” at the home of once more in contact with neigh
SPECIAL
GAMES
7.30
gregational Church.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar bors and mainland in case of
7.40
Surviving are one son. Edwin E
emergency.
ence J. Stone.
7.45
Every Tuesday Night
Webber of Rockland, one sister, 7.55
Rockland guests recently have
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyer have
Mrs.
Maude
Tolman,
Rockland,
8.00
returned from Rockland where he included Mr. and Mrs. Gwen Grant
WIIJJAMS-BRAZIEK POST
one brother, William Webber of 8 15
las been a patient at Knox Hos and son Stanley, Mr. and Mrs.
Philadelphia, one grandson, onr 8.30
NO. 37
James Oldroyd and son Jimmy,
pital.
9.00
granddaughter
and one great 10.00
Mrs. Mellie Gillis is guest of her Carl Beverage, Walker B. Ames, Thomaston Nat’l Bank Building
granddaughter.
10.25
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Milton Ames, Mrs. Leslie
1-T-tf
Funeral services will be held to 10.30
Parker Crockett in Portland, vis Dickey, Mrs. Elmer J. Hopkins,
day at 2 p. m., from the Russell 10.45
iting also with her only son Albert Miss Jordan. Miss Evelyn Brown,
11.00
Funeral Home, with Rev. Charles
Gillis and family before he leaves Mrs. Neil Burgess, Prin. and Mrs.
Dana
Smith
and
family,
Mr.
R.
Monteith
officiating.
Interment
for California.
Beverage.
will be in the Ridge Cemetery in
Dr. Dorothy Waterman (Mrs. Sample, Vernon L.
Martinsville.
Richard) and three children who Douglas Stone, Brian Burgess. Ju
SIMONTON'S
have been with “Rich” at Camp dith Quinn, Mrs. Franklin Water t
Sampson, Mass., are at the home man. Mr. and Mrs. James Haskell,
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar William R. Hopkins, Harvey Cal
CORNER
Mrs. Joel [
Waterman, Dr. Richard having derwood, Mr. and
been transferred to Roanoke, Va. Wooster and son Joel.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pendleton
Surprise Shower
NOW THRU WEDNESDAY
are at the home of his grandparMrs. Elmore Polk was the re-

NORTH HAVEN

Public Party

;

i NEW YORK /
i

city

Tht BELMONT PLAZA 1$ New York s
truly Convenient Midtown Hotel near
Grand Central t Penn Stations
• Garage Facilities Available

•

MONEY
in 1 Day
$100 to $1200
0/»

Breakfast —
Luncheon and

your Name Only

OR OTHER PLANS

11.15
11.55
12.00
12.10
12.25
12 55
1.00
1 15
1.30

10.00
10.15
10.30
11.00
11.15

The Belfast Hour
Top Tune
You've Got A Date
Radio Rockland News
Rural Roundup
Weather Summary
Paul Harvey
Ted Malone
Eastern Maine ‘‘L’’ Tourna
ment
Betty Crocker
Martin Block
Rockland H.gh School
Betty Crocker
For Pete’s Sake
News
Record Rack
Sports Report
Radio Rockland News
Guy Lombardo
Bill Stern
Around The State
Melody Weatherman
TBA
Lone Ranger
ABC Late News
Just Easy
News
Eastern Maine “L" Tourna
ment
Edward Morgan
Memory Lane
Indoors Unlimited
Radio Rockland News
Sign Off

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Telephone 10-34

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet
of Rockland were Sunday callers
at the home of Holman Robbins.
Mrs. Marguerite Hills entertained
at a family group Tuesday eve
ning in honor of her father, Merle
Robbins, of Washington.
Joyce and Donald Hills spent
this week with their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins in
Washington.
THURSDAY
Western Trio
Mr. and Mrs. David Abbott and
News
family of Presque Isle were week
Breakfast Time
end visitors of Mrs. and Mrs. John
News
Abbott.
Breakfast Time
Miss Ruth McKinley returned
News
Thought For The Day
Sunday to Boston after passing the
Sports Report
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Breakfast Time
Mrs. Robert McKinley.
Sam Bowman
Harold Burnham is a surgical
Martin Agronsky
Breakfast Time
patient at the Veterans Hospital,
It's A Woman’s World
Togus.
Breakfast Club
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine has been
My True Story
the guest of friends In Portland
News
Coffee Time
the past week.
When a Girl Marries
Richard Burnham of Greenfield,
Companion
I Mass., was a wekend guest of her
The Belfast Hour
mother, Mrs. Harold Burnham.
Top Tune
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood
You’ve Got A Date
Radio Rockland News
: and Mrs. Barbara Moody were in
Rural Roundup
Lewiston and Auburn Thursday,
Weather Summary
j visiting at Fred Mansfield's, also
Paul Harvey
attending the basketball tourna
Ted Malone
Eastern Maine ’’L’’ Tourna ment.
ment
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris were
Sheila Graham
recent
guests in Presque Isle. They
Martin Block
were accompanied home by Miss
Rockland High School
Eastern Maine “L” Tourna Sylvia Farris who is doing practice
ment
teaching for six weeks there dur
Sports Report
ing the school vacation.
Radio Rockland News
Bible Study Class of the Metho
Guy Lombardo
dist Church will meet Wednesday
Bill Stern
Around the State
at 7.30 p. m. at the home of Mr.
Melody Weatherman
and Mrs. Ralph Wallace.
Guest By Request
Silver Eagle
For social Items ln The CourierNews
Gazette Phone 770. City
Just Easy
News
Eastern Maine "L" Tourna
ment
RICHARDS RADIO TELEVISION
Edward Morgan
Sales and Service
Memory Lane
All Work and Parts Guaranteed
Front and Center
Radio Rockland News
152 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151
Sign Off
THOMASTON
FRIDAY

129-TATh-tf

East Coast Ramblers
News
Breakfast Time
News
Breakfast Time
News
Thought For The Day
Sports Report >
Breakfast Time
Sam Bowman
Martin Agronsky
Breakfast Time
It's A Woman's World
Breakfast Club
My True Story
News
Coffee Time
When a Girl Marries
Companion

PUBLIC PARTY
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Every
Wednesday Night
7.30 P. M.

Knox County
Fish and Game Assn.

155-T-tf

DANCE

Knox

♦ Every Saturday

GOING TO »

Bob Randall
News
Breakfast Time
News
Breakfast Time
News
Thought For The Day
Sports Report
Breakfast Time
Sam Bowman
Martin Agronsky
Breakfast Time
It's a Woman’s World
Breakfast Club
M y True Story
News
Coffee Time
When a Girl Marries
Companion
The Belfast Hour
Top Tune
You've Got A Date
Radio Rockland News
Rural Roundup
Weather Summary
Paul Harvey
Ted Malone
Showtune Showcase
Thy Neighbor’s Voice
Frank Farrell
Betty Crocker
Martin Block
Rockland High School
Betty Crocker
For Pete’s Sake
News
Record Rack
Sports Report
Radio Rockland News
Guy Lombardo
Bil Stern
Around the State
M. lody Weatherman
Know Your School
Lone Ranger
News
Just Easy
News
Eastern Maine "L’’ Tourna
ment
Edward Morgan
Memory Lane
The Dunegans
Town and CountryRadio Rockland News
Sign Off

|

8.30 to 12.04

|

Music by Keith Crockett

2.00—6.30—8.30

<

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY - Double Feature
EVENINGS at 6.30 and 7.45

MATINEES at 1.30

~

HUGO HAAS and

*A

CLEO MOORE in

EVERY CURVE CRIES

2-tfi

ONE WRONG MOVE SPELLS

Camden Theatre
NOW!

3 BIG DAYS

The French Would Say
Ooh! Lo! La! You'll Say
"SenNational!” When You Sec

/. r/t
FaP3 COIJ NTRY

"■ 1

RICHARD CONTE m

rat.. . j BI—e

THiWS.-FRI.-SAT.

(THE \Z2/.1X. j D‘nner
------- SPECIAL PLAN--------

/ Fabulous food
ROOM/at sensibile prices

$100
On Your Name Only
Pfcooo—Theo Came In

LUINCTON IYI
49th I 50tk Sts
• Consult Your Trovof Agent

339 Main St., 2nd Floor

Phono: 1720

t

♦ IVtHi

Lift Insurance
Al Ne Additional Cost

CALI 1 S71— for Heat Racked

RANG! AND FUEL OIL

PUBLIC LOAN

MARITIME OIL CO.
14-tf

CORPORATION OF ROCKLAND

__ M-G-M's EXCITING

,

R ROMANTIC ADVENTURE

I

1

■

Cinemascope |
o-d COLOR!_______

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
MATINEES at 2.90

EVENINGS at 6.30 and

K

MANY RIVERS
TOCROSS

ROBERT TAYLOR
ELEANOR PARKER
KiNfeUUi-icsnMn
.WraK-IHOUKS.

WHITE

Feather
'Ar;. .- >
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS WITH N. E. T. & T. A TRIP TO THE 'MIDDLE EAST"

A Martha Washington Favorite

By Mary E. Rail

Social Matters
.-vrj

J

Mrs. Nina Marshall of Tenants
Harbor is employed as a compan
ion at the home of Miss Lena Mil
ler. Grace Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richard
son and daughters, Betsy and Sal
ly were dinner guests of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rich
ardson. enroute home to Stoning
ton after spending the past 10 days
In Coral Gahles Fla.

I

Miss Katherine A. Veazie, ac
companied by Mrs. William Vinal
of Thomaston, Was in Kezar Falls
Mrs. Charles Doughty and son Sunday to attend an Open House j
given by Mr. and Mrs. Elton Mer- |
Gerald of San Diego. Calif., flew
recently to Roseburg. Oregon, to rifield honoring their son Richard
visit her sister Mrs. Doris Benedict and his bride, the former Hertha 1
and family while her husband. En Zach of Vienna. Austria. Mr. and
sign Charles B Doughty is over Mrs. Merrifield were married at
seas for three months. He will join the chapel at Tulin Air Base in
Mrs. Doughty sometime the last Austria, July 17.

of April in California. Mrs. Dough
ty and Mrs. Benedict are the
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Benner of Limerock street. Mr.
Doughty is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Doughty of Vinalhaven.

'

The Opportunity Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Tfiursday evening at 7 30 at the
home of Mrs. Bernice Leach, Ma
sonic Street. Mr. Andrus of Clark’s
Flower Shop will demonstrate the
making of corsages.

Mrs. June Herrick was hostess to
the F. E. W.. Class of the First
Baptist Church Thursday evening
at her home on Maverick Street
with work being done on two quilts
and bandages rolled for the White
Cross. Refreshments were served
by the hostess. Present were Mrs.
Joyce Ross, Mrs. Helen Fogarty,
Mrs Esther Ramsdell, Mrs. Annie
Ames, Mrs. Mildred Hart, Mrs.
Mae Philbrook. Mrs. Barbara El
lis. Mrs. Helen Snow, Mrs. Made
line Shaw. Mrs. Celia Pooler and
Mrs. Beverly Mignauit.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner
and Horace, Jr., and Mrs. Ben-j
Mrs. Katherine Smith of Center
ner’s sister, Mrs. Frank Moorland
were Suifeay guests of Mr. and Stafford. N. H., who has been the
Mrs. John Shannon in Lincolnville. quest of Mr. and Mrs. Ardie John
son. Otis Street, for the past week
Thc Rockland Hearing Society : returned to her home Sunday.

will meet with Mrs. F. F Brown
at her home on Beech Street j Miriam Rebekah Lodge will ob
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. serve Obligation Night tonight.
Supper at 6.15 preceding the meet
Judy LeGage celebrated her ing will be in charge of Mrs. Gert
fourth birthday Friday at the home rude Black and Mrs. Florence Nel
of her parents on 31 Lawrence son will be in charge of the dining
Street. Refreshments ol cake, ice room. Following the meeting there
cream and cookies were served. will be a rehearsal of the entire
Mrs. LeGage was assisted in serv degree staff.

ing by Mrs. William McIntire,
Sandra Rogers and Marie Gardner.
Invited guests were Cindy Win
chenbach, Dickie Coffey, Sally and
Karen Withington. Carol Ann and
Nancy Clark, Jamie Dondis. Linda
Chisholm and Susan Packard. The
mothers were guests of Mrs. Le
Gage.
The Daughters of St. Bernard's
will meet Tuesday evening at 7.30
in the Church hall. Al Plourd will
demonstrate the newest hairdos.
A regular meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter, O.E.S., was held on Fri
day evening at the Masonic Tem
ple with guests present from Crys
tal Chapter of Damariscotta. For
get-Me-Not Chapter of South Thom
aston and Pemaquid Chapter of
Pemaquid. Following the meeting
members enjoyed movies of Alaska
presented by Richard Jones. Re
freshments for the meeting were
under the direction of Mis Leona
Whitehill. Mrs. Louise Crozier and
Mrs. Susan Nelson. It was an
nounced that the next meeting of
the Chapter will he on March 11.
at which time officers will be elect
ed and annual reports presented.

The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Church met Thurs- I
day night at the home of Marjorie
Bickmore. Bible Study was con
ducted by Agnes Young. Thirtythree members were present. Re
freshments were served at the
close of the meeting by the hostess
and assisting hostesses, Leona
Webster, Joan Blake. Ruth Harvey
and Audrey Teel. Members attend- j
ing were: Emma Hill. Madge Fi
field. Mae Kalloch. Barbara Woos
ter. Leona Wooster. Dorothy Bax
ter, Charlotte Cook. Dorothy God
frey, Audrey Teel, Blanche Widde
combe, Grace B. Azevedo, Milli- j
cent Rackliffe, Agnes Young. Har- ■
riet Emery, Sybe] Mills. Ruth Fo
ley, Marjorie Argyle. Mrs. W F
Brawn. Bertha Bi ll. Marjorie Bick
more, Mabel McKusic, Virginia
Stoddard. Betty Barram, Blanche
Gardner. Esther McNealy, Susan
Rowley. Bessie L. Jackson, Ruth
Harvey, Joan Black. Bernice An
derson, Florence Young. Frances
Philbrook and Edith Erickson

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Love
joy who have been visiting their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Clement of Rome. Georgia,
are now in Sarasota, Florida, for
the month of March.
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F.
Brown, Jr., and family have re
turned to Wethersfield, Conn., af
ter having been guests for the
week of Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
F. Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Crosby
F. French and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard French.
Mrs. Hartland Small of Vinal
haven and Mrs. Frank Cushman
of Thomaston were guests of honor
at a double stork shower Satur
day evening, given by Mrs. Fiank
Hussey and Mrs. William Nystrom at the latter’s home on
Cedar Street. After the many
lovely gifts were opened a buffet
lunch was served. Invited guests
were Mrs. Walter Dudley, Mrs
Frank Winchenbach, Miss Mary
Ann Winchenbach.
Miss Arlene
Wall, Mrs. Charles Wall and Miss
Beverly Nvstrom.

Aho-Benner
Wedding Held
At Thomaston

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
was the scene of a wedding Sat
urday afternoon. Feb. 19. when
Patricia Ann Benner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Benner of
Port Clyde and Gary Evan Aho.
son of Air. and Mrs. Eino Aho of
Thomaston Were married by Rev.
Einest O. Kenyon in the presence
of the immediate families.
The bride chose for her wedding
a street length gown of white faille
with white accessories.
Mrs. Stanley
Cunningham of
Round Pond attended the bride
and Philip Fernald of Thomaston
served as best man.
The bride is a graduate of St.
George High School in the Class
of 1954. The bridegroom graduated
from Thomaston High School in
the Class of 1954 and is employed
at the Davis Funeral Home.
They will reside at the home of
Now is a good time to have that the bridegroom’s parents for the
old fur coat remodeled into a present.
Beautiful Cape for Spring Wear
Read The Courter-GazetU
Free estimate. Reasonable price ;
Ikrcien K. Green & Son, Furriers. Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
26-27 Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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FINANCE CO.
3SC MAIN STREET, 2nd Fl., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. • Fhone: U3J

OPEN SATURDAYS I A. M. to 12 NOON,
txiana mada to realdenta of all surrounding towns

Loans also mad? bv mall
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Photo by Cullen

Mrs. Helen Phillips, of 65 Pleasant Street, Roeklund, center, re
ceived congratulations from telephone company officials and cards
and flowers from her fellow workers on her 25th anniversary as a tele
phone operator last week. At the left is Miss Gertrude Salter, chief
operator of the Rockland exchange, and at the right, William Eckerson
ot Augusta, N. E. T. & T. traffic manager who presented Mrs. Phillips
with a 25 year bracelet. Mrs. Phillips started with the company in
the Thomaston exchange 25 years ago last week and moved to the
Rockland office in 1944.

ROCKPORT
MRS

KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2489

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone 2197

Mrs. Einest Wentworth is visit
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton P. Wood
ing her sister and brother-in-law, of Kingsfield were recent guests ol
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Simmons, Mrs. Oscar Annis.
j Sr., in Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dufresne i
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett and son Kevin Ricky of Boston
entertained Wednesday evening at and Miss Dorrie Sawyer, a stu
a dinner party. Those present dent at Gorham State Teachers
were: Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Car College, were weekend guests of
ver, Charlie Crockett. Mrs. Ella their mother. Mrs. Adelaide SawRussell of Rockland and Mr. and | y^r.
Mrs. Gene Howe of Camden.
The Camden Business Men’s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leland. Sr., Association will sponsor a billard
of Princeton were weekend guests and pool tournament beginning
at the home of their son and March 2.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leland,
The WSCS will meet at the home
Jr. On Saturday they visited their of Mrs. Joy Bartlett, Wednesday
son, who is a patient at the at 2 p. m.
Veterans’ Hospital in Togus.
The Friday Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Mabel Wilson of
Spring Street, at 2 p. m.

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Tel. Temple 2-9261
Miss Geneva Little of Freeport
is a guest of Miss Margaret Ash
worth.

Megunticook Grange will meet
on Wednesday with the Lecturers
program in charge of Miss Doro
thy Kent and J. Ricker Proctor.
The speaker will be Lt. James
Cook of the Bangor Filter Center.
His topic will be ‘ Headquarters
of Ground Observers Corp’ , fol
lowed by movies. The second
speaker will be Dr. E. K. Morse,
speaking on Fluoidation of Water.
The program will be at 9 p. m.

Mrs. Kathrine Fredericks of
Bernardville, N. J., has been call
ing on friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Grey have
Mrs. Adelaide Sawyer has re
for house guest his sister, Mrs.
turned from a visit with relatives
Abbie Bowden of Bluchill.
in Boston. While there she attended
Miss Ellie McLaughlin of Stam
the Ice Follies.
ford. Conn., spent the weekend at
her home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell
were in Randolph Friday to see
Mrs. My ma Benner who is ill.
A regular meeting of Charles
Lilly Post and Auxiliary will be
held Wednesday evening, a box
social will be held after thc meet
ing.
A regular meeting of the PTA
will he held at the Miller School
on Thursday evening March 3 at
8 p. m. A nominating committee
will be elected at this time. The
children of the Miller School will
furnish the program. The hostesses
are Mrs. Florence Davis. Mrs.
Addie Wotton. Mrs. Audrey Krah.
Mrs. Madeline Poland, Mrs. Doris
Holmes and Miss Marion Eugley.

The Camden Community Hospi
tal Club will meet at the Green
Gables Inn. on Thursday. March
17. Miss Jessie Hosmer will be
the hostess.
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church will
meet in the church parlor on W“d
nesday evening. Each member is
asked to bring an article for the
“kitchen shower’’. Hostesses will
be Flora Scott. Gertrude Heal
Doris Henderson and Adele Hop
kins.
Freeman-Herrick
Camp
and
Auxiliary will meet at the Legion
Hall Wednesday. Supper will be
served at 6 o’clock.

The Ladies Circle of the Con
gregational Church will meet in
the Parish House, Wednesday, at
Highway safety is everybody’s 10 a. m. Luncheon will be served
business’ Instead of having an at at 12 o’clock.
titude of: ‘Why don’t they do
The monthly Fellowship Supper
something about highway safety?’’
and business meeting will be held
we should be saying to ourselves:
at the Chestnut Street Baptist
It is my responsibility to do all
Church Thursday evening. Supper
that I can to make streets and will be served at 6.15 p. m.
highways safer.” We can do a
The Good Cheer game party,
great deal by our observance of
panned for March 2, has been
the law. our good example, and
cancelled and in place of the game
our strong disapproval of the non
party the class will hold its regu
conformists who fail to obey the
lar meeting followed by a pro
law. Let’s accept a bit more than
gram. Hostesses for the meeting
our share of the job of preventing
will be Mrs. Edward Ball, chair
accidents. The end result more
man. Mrs. Lewis Mesquier, Mrs.
than justifies the extra effort.
Robert McLain, Mrs. Russell Hall
and Mrs. N. H. Foster.

Museum Activities

IOANS
► Now employed men and women can
cut monthly payments and clean up
bills with a Peiumat IZED loan. Phone
for a loan on first visit. Write for loan
by mail, or come in to see ua today'

went ashore right away and did
We sailed on through the Ligu the town. It was sunny and much i
warmer so we had a fine ride. We ;
rian Sea and then
through the
visited the Palace with lovely '
Tyrihenean Sea. On our way to grounds. When we went into • the
Naples we passed Corsica and then greenhouse the gardener presented
Elba, the mountainous island me with a big bouquet of flowers.
where Napoleon was exiled. He In the garden was a statue of an
landed at Cannes and made a tri Indian given by the late President
umphal entry into Paris, then af Roosevelt. We rode along by a long
ter a campaign of one hundred beach where there were bathing
days he was defeated at Water houses in three tiers built by the
loo.
United States soldiers when they
Then we sailed on past Pianosa were quartered here. We noticed
a very flat Island and by the rock many new apartments being built
of Monte Cristo, the scene of with the help of the Marshall Plan.
Dumas’ novel. The rock is six
We visited a mosque and had to
miles in circumference and has remove ou.r shoes of course. It
two peaks over two thousand feet was prayer time so a great manyhigh, with a monastery on one people were there. We also went to
peak. Near Naples is the island the late King’s palace and saw his
of Proceda which was formed by big fine yacht. When we returned
pumice and lava from the vol to the ship we bade goodbye to the
cano and many people live on the Sevelys as they are staying in
island now and raise excellent Egypt for two years.
fruit. Then we sailed along the
Mr. Sevely is a New York archi
Iseha with its extinct volcano and
tect sent over by the Ford Founda
Capri, the famous resort which
tion to show the Egyptians how to
guards the entrance of the harbor
make newer and better mud huts.
of Naples with Vesuvius directly
I worried about their living condi
ahead—a beautiful sight, but we
tions and told them to be sure and
can’t go into the dock at night
boil all their drinking water. They
because of the stealing. The cap
replied that the Egyptians might
tain told us on their last call at
feel insulted and that they expected
Naples the ship lost many gallons
to get sick anyway. Aside from
of paint and all the ships laundry
their crazy idea they were a very j
and many other things. So we
anchored in
the harbor for the interesting young couple. We had
many chats about their work on '
night.
Jan. 25—A fine sunny day but the trip coming over. He said that
very cold. Never again shall I go he was coming to Spruce Head af
to Europe in the winter as it is ter they get back from Egypt and
colder than New York many days, tell me all about it.
(Third Installment)

Tuesday

3.30 p. m.
7.30 p. m.
I

3.30
7.30
7.30
3.30
7.30
7.30
2.30

9.30
2 00

Girl Scouts.
Adult Art Class.
Wednesday
p. m. Girl Scouts.
p. m.
Coast Guard Reserve.
p m
Theatre Guild
Thursday
p. m. Girl Scouts.
p. m. Adult Art Class.
p. m. Coast Guard Auxiliary.
Friday
p. m. Methebesec Club.
Saturday
a. m. Children's Art Class.
Sunday
p. m Public Reception for
Miss Edythe Laws.

Jan. 30.—We sailed this morning
even on the Riviera. Twice be
fore I’ve been on a Mediterranean for Lebanon at the eastern end of
trip in the winter but we left for the Mediterranean with Israel on
Tunis and Algeria when it was one side and Syria on the other.
warm enough.
This time they It was cool, windy and very
had little fires outside by the doors rough, so we had the racks on the
of the shops. Of course that was tables for the first time. The pilot
no good for Ihe people inside the could not board his boat to return
shops, except when their hands to Alexandria so he stayed on
started to freeze, they could dart board until we arrived at Beirut
out and warm them by the tiny which was at 5 p. m. As it was Sat
blaze.
urday night, Paul asked Hazel and
Although I’ve been in Naples me to go ashore and do the night
many times, been to the top of clubs, as the Kit Kat Club is fa
Vesuvius and to Pompeii and over mous the world over. First the
to Capri.
I enjoyed our ride Bells, McClunes and we three went
around the city very much. Naples to the bazaars to shop as they
is a fine place to shop. We all have goods from every port in the
bought Bara gloves and Luisa
world. Next our driver insisted
Spaniola sweaters which were
that we pay a visit to his home. It
lovely and about half the New
was a tiny little place down a very
York prices.
narrow street. His wife and two
We sailed at night south through
little boys were very attractive.
the Tyrrhenian sea towards the
They served us with black coffee
Straits of Messina which are be
which we didn't want, but didn’t
tween the island of Sicily and the
like to refuse. However, it is in
boot of Italy. Thc Straits of Mes
teresting to visit a foreign home
sina is one of the outstanding
when traveling Afterwards we
sights. The entrance is only two
went to the famous St. George ho
miles wide. On the toe is the cele
tel, situated right on the sea. It is
brated Scylla, a bold head line
the largest and most famous hotel
two hundred feet high. The north
in the eastern Mediterranean.
coast of Sicily over laps the
At 11.30 p. m„ we visited sever
Scylla rock, hiding the entrance.
In the old days it was a dreaded al of the night spots including the
spot but the currents and whirl “Kit Kat.” the Lido and several
pool have no effects now on big others. The entertainment was fair
but not to be compared with my
ships.
The location of Charybdis is un night in Sargon of last year, but
certain. Nearby they have terri we did see American. British. Jap
ble earthquakes. In 1908 Messina anese merchants, Latin exporters,
was a mass of ruins. Before we oil rich Arabs and some of the
came to the Straits we saw Mt. best dressed women east of Paris.
Etna, 10,880 feet, the highest All in all it was a pretty gay eve
mountain in Italy south of the ning.
Alps. The peak is always snow
Lebanon is a unique little land
capped and as we passed a deli called the Switzerland of the
cate wisp of smoke and steam Middle East for you can swim in
formed a oolorful plume. Etna the morning in the balmy Mediter
has erupted often and hundreds ranean and ski in the afternoon.
of thousands have lost their lives This little country 35 miles wide
thereby. We sailed on by the cone ad 120 miles long perches on the
of Stromboli, an active volcano, eastern shore of the blue, blue
rising steeply lrom the sea. By Mediterranean between Israel and
day you can see a plume of black Syria. The hotels on the beaches
smoke. It was night when we and the ski resorts in the moun
sailed by and flashes came at in tains make Lebanon Sip winter
tervals like flashes from a light sports and summer vacation Cap
house. I watched it for hours. The itol of thc Middle East.
peak is over 3.000 feet and it has
Regardless of religion the Leban
been continuously active for over
ese consider themselves a part of
2.000 years. On we went toward
the Arab world and the basic lan
Malta, this is an extra call and
guage is Arabic. In Beirut you hear
I was much pleased as I have
more English and French than
never been there before.
We arrived at 1.30 p. m. th“ Arabic. There are about 5,000
harbor was full of ships some
were unloading cattle. They put
straps around their middle and
hoisted them through thc air.
Small boats came to the ship and
took us to the landing places.
The others went to the custom
house but we hailed a taxi and did
the town. It’s a very much forti
fied city. We visited the old Ar
mory and St. John’s Church. In
the chapel was a noted picture by
Michael Angelo. Then the driver
took us on an interesting ride out
side the city to beautiful gardens,
where we saw peacocks and mon
keys. We returned to the ship and
had an excellent dinner of rare
roast beef. As it was Mrs. Me—
Cluncs birthday we had a birth
day cake and coffee in the lounge.
The captain came for the whole
evening and we had a gay time
and lots of fun with the new pass
engers who are going to Egypt to
show the Egyptians how to make
mud huts.
Prom Malta we sailed direct to
Alexandria in Egypt. It was about
900 miles and not so cold on deck.
The ships before could not enter
Alexandria because it was so
rough We sure are lucky missing
all the bad storms. We arrived at
6 a. m , and Paul, Martha and I i
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Though cherries are linked with George Washington, his wife’s
recipe file did not include one for a cherry dessert. Nevertheless, one
cooking historian of that era claims a cherry bread pudding was a
favorite of Martha Washington’s. So to honor this famous First Lady.
Arnold Recipe Service has developed a recipe for our modern palates.
1
2
’4
2
’4

SPICY CHERRY PUDDING
can (2 cups) tart red cherries
2 eggs, well beaten
% cup sugar
teaspoons lemon juice
’4 cup ("4 stick) butter or mar
teaspoon nutmeg
garine, melted
teaspoons corns..:rch
2 cups (4 slices) finely diced
cup water
Brick Oven White Bread

Heat oven to 375’ F. (moder
ate). Drain juice from cherries
and place in small sauce pan with
lemon juice and nutmeg. Mix corn
starch and water together until
smooth; stir into juice and cook
until thickened. Combine with
cherries and place in greased one-

State Offering
Fish Recipe Book
For Lenten Menus
When it comes to preparing tasty

quart baking dish. Beat eggs,
sugar and butter together; add
bread cubes and mix well. Pour
bread mixture over cherries. Bake,
uncovered, for 35 to 40 minutes,
or until nicely browned. Serve hot
or cold with cream. Yield: 4 to 6
servings.

Work of Edythe
Laws On Exhibit
At the Museum
Oils

by

Edythe

A.

Laws

of

and nutritious meals. Maine house Brunswick, one of Maine’s young

wives are the most versatile in the er and distinguished artists, will
nation. Stanley R. Tupper, com be on exhibit during the month of
missioner of Sea and Shore Fish March in the North Gallery of the
eries. said today. He pointed out Farnsworth Museum. Miss Laws’
that we are more fortunate than exhibit will open with a public re-'
most in having such an abund ception on Sunday afternon, March
ance and variety of fresh fish prac 6. at 2 p. m., to which the general
tically at our back doors. Whether public is cordially invited.
you live in Kittery, Madawaska.
Miss Laws’ exhibition will in
Eastport or Bethel, or points be clude 23 oil paintings, many of
tween. that good Maine fish is as them coastal scenes of Maine.
close to you as the nearest market.
Miss Laws’ first one-man show
You’re in a hurry and haven’t was at the Bowdoin College Mu
time to cook it as you would like? seum in her home town. The col
Maine ocean-fresh fish is also pro lege early recognized her talents
cessed, quick-frozen or canned, by according her that honor in
and can be found in the frozen- 1945.
Miss Laws attended the
foods sections and on the shelves Stuart School, Boston, and Pratt
Institute. Brooklyn, concentrating
at your grocers.
If you’re wondering how you can in her creative, subjective work
add zest to your Lenten Season upon landscape and portraiture,
dinners and lunches, there is help despite forays into commercial
waiting no further away than your art. She was thrice winner of
sunS
nearest mail box. Just send a pos first prizes at the annual
tal card to the Department of Sea mer art shows in Harpswell in
and Shore Fisheries. Promotional which about 50 artists, the majori
Division, State House. Augusta, ty of nationally recognized stature,
and they’ll send you, without compete. She has since exhibited
charge, a copy of their popular at the Ogunquit Art Center, many
booklet. Maine’s Best Seafood Rec I Portland art shows, Gardiner Pubipes. For the sake of your family’s i lie Library, and in 1949 she was
health, for tempting dishes at bud ■ "artist of thc month” at an exhibit
get-wise prices, delicious Maine at the University of Maine’s Carfish will really give your menus | negie Hall, which was arranged by
Prof. Vincent C. Hartgcn. Bowdoin
that extra lift.
College again gave her a one-man
exhibit in 1949.
Americans there, mostly connect
Miss Laws is nationally known
ed with United States firms. Leb
through her juvenile book" Clem
anon tourists include Arabs from
Clam" for which she wrote the
the oil-rich Persian Gulf coun
text as well as creating the char
tries. Thousands of Americans,
acter in drawings.
This pa-’A,
British and other Europeans who Christmas she donated her talent*
work in the oil fields, 5,000 Amer
to the Pine Tree for Crippled Chil
icans work in Saudi, Arabia, and
dren and Adults by illustrating the
spend their short leaves in Leb
story of a youthful polio victim.
anon.
Miss Laws has made a state
Centuries before the birth of reputation with chalk talks., in
Christ, their ancestors, the Phol- which she illustrates her infor
encians. established trading posts mal lectures with quick sketches.
in North Africa, had tin mines in She is a member of the Interna
Cornwall, voyaged into the Black tional Mark Twain Society, the
Sea and traded as far east as Portland Society of Art. and the
Samarkland. Today
there are Brunswick Altrusa Club.
The
nearly one and one half million latter organization is sponsoring
Lebanese in Lebanon.
a reception in her honor at the
(To Be Continued)
Farnsworth Museum on Sunday,
March 6
Read The Courier-Gaxetto
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IT S NEW - IT’S DIFFERENT
NOT THE LARGEST
BUT

POSITIVELY - THE BEST
YARD GOODS
AND

DRESS LENGTHS
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